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NOW WHO’S AFRAID OF THE BIG BAD WOLF?

Lincoln Meet In Waldo
boro Saturday

Tuesday’s NRA Parade Was Knox County’s
Defiance To the Grim Spectre—Brave
Demonstration Opened Many Eyes

Close To 5000 Marchers in Community’s Greatest

About 700 club members, leader' ,
I and visitors are expected to attend [
Pageant While Thousands of Persons
the Tribune These papers consolidated 1 c°bnty contest, (the annual meet-|
March 17, 1897 ______________________ j ing of 4-H members for 1933) in
Look On From the Side Lines
~
| Waldoboro. Medomak hall, Saturday
The many organizations and busi
-•
The more we do, the more we ••• ' ness people of Waldoboro are coCo . Gilley A Duncan, V L. Packard, the reviewing stand two blasts of the
Well, folks, it’s all over. Knox i and family, ex-Mayors Charles M.
— can do; the more busy we are,
■
H. H. Crie & Co. (dating back to diaphone were souncec as a notiflca•- the more leisure we have -Haz- — I operating to give these boys and 'county’s NRA day has passed into Harrington, Rodney I. Thompson, EdAll clubs with history, a distinct triumph for each win L. Brown, James F. Carver, C.
18601. Studley Furniture Co., James, tion thal places of business could be
lltt.
*•* girls a good time.
Dondis. Standard
Brands, Hat reopened. For the ensuing two hours
i ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• B* thelr banners will parade at noon town and individual taking part, and F. Snow and E. K. Gould, oldest livaround Waldoboro with the Sunny Ia most evincing demonstration of ing ex-Mayor of Rockland, city offiShoppe, Bicknell Manufacturing Co. there was an exodus such as nobody
CAPT. SAVILLE’S THANKS
Side Up 4-H club of Waldoboro at ioyaRy t0 the heroic undertaking ln cials and selectmen from the out(its striking float, followed by many
the h<acL led by the Waldoboro which the
country is now engaged. lying towns. This group remained
employes); Rockland Wholesale Gro
Extended To Everybody Who He pel
e para e wi break up as,
committee, headed by that standing until the parade had passed,
cery Co., Perry’s Laundry, decorated
Make Knox County's Celebration a . an
Success
ne cu s s cp o
at
e i erent encrgetjc and efficient •chairman.The head of the marching column
[cars, unmarked; Parisian Beauty
a .s or nl*U
•"
‘ Capt. R. F Saville. had predicted that made its appearance in front of the
Salon. Al's Baiber Shop. Johnston’s
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
be served by the people of Waldo. . .
[drug store. Corner drug store, Blals.
,
i
aj
,
„
„
there
would
be
5000
persons
ln
line,
stand
shortly
after
2
o
’
clock,
showing
Because of the utter impossibility boro at there places: Odd Fellows.
, ,
dcll Pharmacy, C. H. Moor's drug
thllt lhe number h°*
Ma)°r Bro*"
of personally thanking everybody Women’s Club. Baptis,. Church and 11 U iafe tc
I
store,
C. W Sheldon's Drug store,
who aided in making the Knox Methodist Church. Mocse hall. did nOt fal1 far short of that’ The erCli*d hlS funCtIOn “ marshal Be'
-------------------F
McCarty's
diug store, Arthur F.
hind
him
and
his
chief
of
staff
came
County NRA parade such a tre Masons. Grange hall and Yellow c,cwd which came t0 this city to wltmendous success I wish to take Lantern. Mrs. John Oay of Waldo- neS5
event was the lar«est Rock the Fifth Infantry Band of 44 pieces, Board of Trade represented by two Schools. Thurston Brothers, casket Lamb’s, I. Leslie Cross’ and Francis
led by Director Steeper. The right ol decorated cars, and a body of Le- manufacturers had an especially l»uraines cleansing establishments,
this method pi expressing my grati boro is serving dinner to 20 club
the line was given over to tne Na- gionnatres, with whom marched Day elaborate float, while Oorden A Love- A punctuation point In the procestude. I want to thank Col. Joseph members, including the Sunshiney
tional Guard well represented by the ciirk Kane of Hotel Rockland, a for- joy brought ulong a portable hunting -’Ion. at this Juncture, was furnished
W. Beacham. Jr . commanding officer 8even 4-H Club of Nobleboro.
Batteries
of
Coast Artillery from mer member of the Northwest Mount- .scene with a sharpshooter who laid by Luke S Davis, riding one oi thr
of the Fifth U. S. Infantry: Director
The County 4-H Club plaque is
Rockland and Thomaston.
ed Police, who was arrayed in kilts low many imaginary birds in the [ old-fashioned high bicycles. Not
Sleeper and membeis of the Fifth U. being presented by The Couner-Ga- ,
“Happy Days are Here Again” Winslow-Holbrook Drum Corps fur- ccur.se of the parade. In tills section, many spectators envied him.
S. Infantry Band: Cipt Jiwell, other zette and Chamber of Commerce ln
officers anl men of the Coast Ouard Rockland to the 4-H Club of Knox
played the band, and that appeared nished music
too. there was an Old Man DepresDyer's Oarage twith a beautiful
cutter Kickapoo. which brought citt-,
to be the theme song of the proces
The Lawrence Portland Cemenl sion, gathered to his fathers.
lloat); Rockland schools (not forgetZens from the island ;; the chairman alld L*nco n County which has the
Other Union entries: Newcastle Ung the Press Club); Ed. Dean.
s'011[Company had a goodly number of
and other members of the various highest score in its c.ub work. A gift
The Courier-Gazette is here at- | men in line, headed by Plant Mana- ----------------------------------------------- Maine Music Store, Tyler School,
town committees; the merchants ot;lo
second highest rank.ng club
Grace 8treet School, (with a pony
Rockland and other towns, and all’1* being presented by the Women's
tempting to give the component parts ger carl H. Sonntag. The float was
Club of Waldoboro. Prizes to County
who aid.-d in the slightest degree.
rider); Central Maine Power Com
ol' the big parade, but is well aware laden with bags of cement in the fa
Champions and highest ranking [
(Capt ) R. F. Saville.
pany (with I In#' and marchers);
that there will be some omissions and miliar brands.
Juniors are being presented by t.he [
Nve’s Garage, Community Service
Lions Club of Waidoboro. Charles
perhaps not a few errors. Indulgent
One of the snappiest groups in the
Lieut. W’arren Feyler. aide to the
Rowe and Lawrence Weston of Wal
Station iwith hunter and real deer);
readers kill recognize the difficulty procession represented Black & Gay
marshal
doboro have donated prizes to the
Burpee Furniture Co. i with two handof setting down complete details I
*
highest ranking young farmers.
;ome floats and marchersi; Rock
through a once-over of a rapidly
The Sunny Side Up 4-H Club of
SEND TODAY’S PAPER
land Boy Scouts, MaBellc, Peter Pan in Rockland ever believed he would
passing parade.
,
Waldoboro with Mrs- Celia Oldis as
!;ader. have had food sales to help
and Lady Knox beauty shops; Fire- witness. The island folks, who came
Send this issue of The Courier- '
In tne First Division came Cam-;
| pay county contest expenses.
proof Garage, G A. Lawrence Co in great numbers were taken home
den, headed by its municipal officers i Gazette to absent friends. You I
Club pins are being awarded to
[(with five trucks); R. E Thurston. on the Coast Guard Cutter Kick
will
find
it
much
easier
than
|
manifestly
proud
of
the
important)
each club member completing a prol4. 3T
Gulf Refining Co. (with trucks*; apoo, which had brought most ot
part which had been assigned them; undertaking to write a letter |
ec’.
The Camden National Bank
Knox and Lincoln Farm Bureau, and
Socony Vacuum. Steve Brault Greek them, making two special trips for
in the day's proceedings Following* ' about it Let them know what j
clubs have helped towards buying the Captain R. F. (Patchy) Saville, gen the town fathers were Arey-Heal Post I Knox County did.
|
with motor ln operation); J B Mou that purpose.
pins.
eral chairman for Knox County who of the American Legion and its Aux
laison. House-Slit rinan, Inc., New
The program will begin promptly
THEY’RE ALL WORKING
wants all the credit to go elsewhere iliary, Camden schools, Camden Fire
j England Telephone A Telegraph Co..
at 10 a. m.
Canners. The men wore white felt
lO-A-Songs. led by John Taylor,
' with repair truck and Miller’s Ga------Department with apparatus. Camden hats, white pantaloons and blue
Camden.
rage. Stonington Furniture Co. (with ,,un<,red Men In Illg Parade On Payland ever saw whether numbering High School Band, looking very klppy coats, and the girls’ costumes includ
1015—Address of welcome. Mrs
two attractive floats and marchers); roll Of Rockland A Rockport Lime
in its bright uniforms, and these ed red, white and blue capes. The
John Oay. Waldoboro; response. 10.000 or 15,000 matters not.
Corp
iE. B. Crockett (with marchers)
From the moment Major Ralph W. concerns: Cafe de Luxe, Hughes float conveyed a huge can with the
Hope club member; songs, club
group: flag drill. Busy Bees 4-H Club Brown gave the command to march Woolen Mill, Boynton-McKay Drug
Simonton's (with two floats;) V. A
Although the lime business is still
of Newcastle; club work. Ralph until the last float had passed the re- j Co., Rotary Club. Prince's Furniture I Black & Oay NRA sign, four pyra
i Leach, Stan Gregory, E H. Crie, Crie
mids of canned goods on the comers,
Wentworth, county agent; piano
In
a depressed condition, the Rock
solo. Margaret Farrin. South Bristol; viewing stand exactly 1 hour and Store, Carleton & French, W. D. and was a solid mass of the well Captain 8. E. Willard, who lent valu- j Hardware Co, (float and marchers);
land
& Rockport Lime Corp’s display,
Flye
’
s
Garage,
Newberry
’
s
(with
blue18
minutes
elapsed,
and
there
had
not
Heal.
R.
M.
Davis,
R.
W
Bucklin.
Bay
best girl's story, ’’My Season's
known Black & Gay labels. Inci- i able assistance as chief of staff
Work": best boy's story. "My Season s been an accident or a marring inci- View Garage, Brown’s Market. Cam- j
dad marchers); Standard Oil Co. with more than 100 men marching ln
' Work;" songs, club group: recitation. dent of any sort. Some of the march- den Auto Sales Co., Lily Pond Ice. dentally the crowd got a new impres-!------------------------------------------------sion as to size of this important in- Groceries Co., J. C. Wood, J. C ((with six trucks); Atlantic Transpor- blue overalls and yellow caps, demBarbara Pinkham, South Bristol;
cracker eating contest, Simonton ers and some of the floats got mis- Comique Theatre, Achorn’s. Camden ■j™ ~
Creighton, Hills farm truck. Women's tatlon Co., A C McLoon A Co, (with onstrates that the lime industry is
trucks and marchers), Kent's Esso
boys vs. Damariscotta boys: club placed a bit, but this is not surpris- Farmers' Union, Mrs. H. K. Wolcott.
J. B. Pearson & Co.'s employes Community Club, and W. E. Dornan. Station (truck and marchers).
stlU the backlo,! of lndustrlal employsong. HH.H.H.. South Bristol; play. lng when one considers that it was Haskell’s, Burkett Bros , H. E. Bock,
made another fine industrial picA band of Indians, peacefully disThe Tailor Made Suit,” Union senior the most gigantic task ever essayed
Piymouth car (with dainty misses ment ,or ““ clty of Rockland
ture—the men wearing olivy drab [ posed, headed the Warren delegation
girls.
*
tossing kisses to Gov. Brann); Sea The lime industry Is the first rock
in this part of the State. It reflects
11.39—Parade
coats and the women leather coats along with the High. Grammar and
Q
’ (w)th
’
producU mdustry in the country to
. . Zin
— athe
c_ — nrei*
— - - - — —a«__ r
— a • • • ■The
-V. zx . intermediate
4 •.va- n/4in 1 enlizm
I I I'l'
11 z4
°
.
much credit upon Major Brown, his
12—Dinner.
Also
Thomaston
section:
schools.
Children
from
DANCE
officially
operate under a Manufac115—Songs, club group; roll call chief of staff. Capt. 8. E. Willard.
decorated truck) Messer's, Modern
schools,
and
these
firms:
W.
J.
Robthe
latter
made
a
hit
by
toting
a
Friday Night, November 3
cheers
force of uni- ,urer s CodP of Pair Practices, as pre
Pants Co. (with
ertson, Thomaston Garage; Brackett’s, string of alewiveg. The Oeorges formed marchers); W H Olover Co
Sooth Thomaston Grange Kail
^or ln Uie National Industrial
Phyllis Pinkham. South Bristol; Warren Eldridge and Lieut. Warren
Music by KIRK’S ORCHESTRA
Farmer^ Union. Levi Seavey, McDon- River Mills had an attractive float, (with trucks and marchers armed R*?C0VerY A01- The lime code was
Lucky Numbers Get Prizes
Washington trip, Maynard Waltz. O. Feyler that everything moved off
aids, riunn. Elliot & Co, Carroll'; followed by many of its operatives.
with lathst; A. T. Thurston (with signed by tne President Oct 3. but
Manager, Harold Coombs
Damariscotta; piano solo Louise
smoothly. And the promoters of
Garage. C. J. Freeman, E. A. & I. R. Business concerns represented in this truck! Haskell’s fish market, Nelson the indu-stry’ including the Rockland
131*lt
X^i«r^H V.ldX
W-’ade will please accept everyAmes, Knox Hotel, Dr. A. W. Peabody section were E. F. Sheldon and A. Carr, Port Clyde Fish A Cold & Rockport Lime Corp., has been
Sunny Side Up Club; announcing Dc°ys thanks that thc line of march
(with dogs a-plenty); I. E. Archibald. Charles E. Starrett.
Storage Co., Peoples Laundry, Wool- "orkin« under its code provisions of
county champions. Ruth Clark, coun- , was kept free from obstructing autoF. J. Stanley, Spear & Son. J. B
We come now to the Rockland ________________________________ I minimum wage and maximum hours
ty club agent, and Highest Ranking mobiles. Handling such an abnormal
Paulsen, Thomaston National Bank.: division which was headed by the
since Aug 1
Juniors and Young Farmers; prize..
Ocean View Ball Room
presented by Lions Club of Waldo- "°*d ™ant loLs ol diligence. The
and Fire Department. The first of Rcckland City Band, with Major
In order to show Its wholehearted
Music by
boro; announcing winners in gar- pcIlce department was aided in this
the Old Man Depression funerals was Emmons of Bath as drum major,
participation In the President’s pro
Eddie Whalen’s
den and canning club contest; award- [work by the State Police of the local
In this section.
garbed in one of his many colorful
gram, plant operations of the Lime
ing prizes: announcing winner of division, nine State Police who came
PRIVATEERS
The St. Oeorge section, headed by uniforms.
He was brought here
Company and the Lime Rock Rail
116Th-S-tf
a^rSp^:8Xnwtlon oTcounl XTVwfT
Pr°bably ”
the Rockland-Port Clyde bus offered through the efforts of the John Bird
road were entirely suspended at noon.
ty plaque given by The Courier-Ga-;membeis of Winslow-Holbrook Post,
these entries; St. George schools Co., and loaned to the Rockland
The Lime Company's forces were led
zette and, Chamber of Commerce: A L„ who serve as special police on
Knox & Lincoln 4-H Clubs, Camden Band.
by these officers: Oeorge B Wood,
prizes by Women's Clubs of Waldo call. Well done, good and faithful
Drug Co., St. George granite comTwo of Rockland's largest departpresident:
Harry A Buffum. treas
boro; songs.
servants!
panies—Booth Bros., St. George ment stores. Fuller-Cobb-Davis ahd
urer;
Knott
C. Rankin, general su
The parade was mainly made up of
Oranlte Co., and John Meehan & Senter Crane headed thc business
perintendent; Ardrev E Orff, auditor;
military organizations, school chil- [
Sons—C. E. Wheeler. St George Ga- firms. Each had a tastefully deco An«j here is one of the men no Knox
COMMUNITY PARK
ORDER A CASE TODAY dren, industries and business con- Major Ralph W. Brown, whose mlli- rage, Barter’s Garage, Smith A rated float, followed by Its store County patriotic occasion doex William H. Rhodes, assistant sales
j manager; Frank R. Harper, paymas
cerns, all effectively illustrated by mo- tary training qualifies him as an Slingsby, H. F. Kalloch, Taylor’s “crowd" and the two made a very im without
From Your Dealer
ter; Frank C. Norton, salesman.
tor trucks and floats, some of which exceptional parade marshal
x
pure-bred jersey (with a sure enodgh pressive showing.
vs.
Everyone of the 100 men marching
were exceptionally beautiful and in-[
Jersey cow on the truck) and L. S.
Sandwiched in between them was worth.s (wlth empioye8 wearing red [in new overalls Ls at present
Xt" nUS Tn d<>‘,!<:rlbe those fIoatg ln J. C. Curtis, I.O.A. Stores. Doug.’i- Hooper. A block ol St. George granite Ayers Clothing Store. Willis and hi; and gol!j capes). First National Bank regular payroll of the Rockland A
7°^ °CCUPV nCar’y U'° Pdl- Arty’s. J. H. Hobbs. Fuller’s Motor Ex- featured the Industrial float.
clerk Ralph P Conant were armed of Roland Knox county Trust Co Rockport Lime Corp or the Lime
2.00 P. M.
Admission 25c and 35c
s o
I
mwspaper. and every- press Amos D. Bridges Sons, Inc.
The Vinalhaven section was pre to the U-eth. evidently gunning tor anfJ Rockland SllV|ngs Bank; Greg- Rock Railroad. A new suit of over
130-131
S doin ir08"12" the lmP0Mlbfl,ty D E. Crockett, Camden-Rockport ceded by Smith's Band. This town anybody who had anything to say ory.a (the high hjt feature of the alls and a pair of white working
•zx^nf.' '
.
Lions Club, P. O. Willey, C. K Hop-, always had a splendid band, and its erogatory to the Blue Eagle.
parade); Veazie Hurdware Co., Cas- gloves was presented to each marcher
A”8" ^^7“ O'MgOt 811 th8t kins & S011- Nearly a11 °f these con- reputation was wel1 sustained Tues
The John Bird Company float was lon
T1„. privateers. A note of by the company m return for their
him phTin^a
7"'
7”' 'rUCk
cerns had nice floats. Hughes Woolen day.
a nit an_ Its home-made bandjrut humor w;ts th,. lengthy representa- willing co-operation In participating
tin,nt ri ?e
811
Mld had machinery in operation and
*n
division were seqn Wood- lo!;: of pep into the parade. The Blue tivo of Rockland Awning Co. in charin Knox County’s most remarkable
tiquated hearses
were. presumed
to be! ..ts dog
.
x caught everybody ,s eye coek-Ci«ie
a t with Eagle was in evidence; also tl^e three acter COS|Ume
,
__
x
cart
c
°c*-Gassie-coombs
Host, A.
L. with
Osteopathic Physician
demonstration.
conveying his remains to their last .....
J
____ ___________________________
Rockland Coal Co. (with truckload;
__
mu
u.u,» got• a J- H- Hobbs had an especially elabo-,
------------------------------------------- crows which have heljjed this whole38 SUMMER ST..
ROCKLAND
resting place.
These exhibits
,
TEL. 136
sale house build Its fine reputation.
of coab; A P Blaisdell (with truck- YOUR FAVORITE POEM
great laugh all along the line, and it rate dLsplay127’129tf
And now in order come Perry's ]oad o( coal, M B & c o Pcrry
was the fervent wish of everybody Betwcen the Camden and ^P01'
Market with Its large force of smart- ,coal and service department); RockIf I had to live my life again I would
that the chained beast never escapes divLsions marched the combined postnave made a rule to read *ome poetry
[ly marching and white-clad employes l!Uld & Rockport Lime Corporation and
listen to aome music at least once
his captors, and that the grave never offlce stalfs of several county towns
a week The loss of these tastes la a losa
i attracting attention; E B. Spear, the iwith nearly 100 marchers wearing of
headed by Postmaster E. R. Veazie of
gives up its dead.
happiness—Charles Darwin.
NOTICE!
Rockland Public Library, with fair dungarees and yellow caps); J. A
There was plenty of music in the Rockland.
F. L. WALKER
sex
perusing an enormous book en- Karl, Haveners Ice, Eastern Grain
The
Rockport
section
was
headed
IIER WORDS
Try it on Draught
air—furnished by the Fifth Infantry
Agent for Park A Pollard’s Feeds
by the municipal officers and in lt
titled "The New Deal;' the First Na- co.. E. O. Philbrook A 8on, Western
My mother has the prettiest tricks
Band
of
Portland,
the
Rockland
City
Will Deliver in Rorkiand and Vicinity
Of words and words and words;
tional Stores, with its own band, and union Telegraph Co., C. W. Hopkins
Band, the Vinalhaven Band, and the were seen these concerns: Rockport
West Meadow Road
Rockland, Me.
Her talk comes out as smooth and
sleek
Iere
was
an
occasion
which
found
Ihe AAP. Co.; Newberts, Foleys and imarchers with c#nes); Kennedy at
Tel. 1175
High School b^nds from Camden and Icc Co - Enos E. Ingraham. W E. CarPhone 214
As breasts of singing birds.
129*131
the Knox County towns a solid and Paramount restaurants; Armour A yffi. Brook (with elite damsels on the
118T-119Th-tf
Rockport. A dozen more bands could ro" Merrills Lunch, Heald's Spa
She shapes her speech all silver flne
impressive unit
I Co.; Rockland Produce Co.; St. Clair! running boards); magazine van
have been used to advantage in a pa- Rockport Hardware, R. W. Buzzell, R.
Because she loves it so,
-----------------------------------------------[
A
Allen,
with
employes
in
distinctive
swift
A
C(\.(marchers
In
red.
white
And her own eyes begin to shine
rade of that length, but to those who W. Cripps, Rhodes Garage, Highland
To hear her stories grow.
surrounded the reviewing stand this Square Garage, Crockett’s Garage, Auxiliary, Vinalhaven High School, garb; the Rockland Jewelers, bear- and blue); Harris Baking Co., (with
BOKTON
And If she goes to make a call.
lack was not manifest for the rea- ’'in Scouts, Rockport High School Owl's Head. Ingraham Hill and Ash ing a large banner: Havener's bottling four trucks); Bald Mountain Co.
DAILY TRIPS
Or out to take a walk.
Parcel Delivery
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
We leave our work when she returns.
j .--on that the Fifth Infantry Band, Band and schools, O. W. Carroll. Point schools (the last named few ln establishment, J. Nassar, S. Ruben- fficss Herald, Sllsby's. Nash, Munsey
And run to hear her talk
$3.50 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip [ stationed at the foot of Main and Oak Granite Rock Bottling Works, Rock- numbers, but very, very happy) Rack-'5tein’ Ward Baking Co.. Cushman's Motor Co., Anthony Smalley,
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
We had not dreamed these things
g p Copeland, Old Man Depresstreets played almost continuously, port Consumers, and citizens. The liff A Wltham fisherman’s dory, iMike Armata, Burpee A Lamb. R V
Family Washings
(Protect yourself with Railroad
were so
Of sorrow and of mirth.
and those musicians earned their excellent playing of the school band Frlendship schools, a South Thomas- Stevenson, Glendennlng’s Market, W sion’s last ride (and there were plenty
Responsibility
Called For and Delivered
Her
speech Is as a thousand eyes
Tlckets at Narragansett Hotel, money if anybody ever did.
ton band perched in a spruce arbor: jp- Britto, W E Graves, Harry Flint, of spares to see that he made it); B.
attracted universal comment.
Through which we see the earth.
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
The reviewing stand was on the site The next feature got a good hand— tuition pupils of Rockland Hign an unmarked car with prize pumpkins M Clark (Union); Huston-Tuttle, H
Ood wove a web of loveliness.
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland:
Of clouds and stars and birds.
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins, of the old Berry Brothers’ stable, re- the Knox County Underwriters' School, South Thomaston Grammar and squashes; L. A. Weaver, (Hope), W Little, ChLsholm Brothers (with
But made not anything at all
Hope
schoolchildren.
Mother's
Ice
i
cently
vacated
by
the
Rocxland
Diner,
!
Association
(men
and
women
atSchool,
Spruce
Head
school,
Bassick
marchers);
Rodney
E.
Feyler
(with
at
Warren.
So beautiful as words.
Tel. 106-R
and nearly opposite the store of Ful- tractively garbed) drawing the fa- school, South Thomaston Primary Cream, J. H. Hobbs, (Camden), Fro- scallop boat fully manned); U. A G.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
They shine around our simple earth
With golden shadowings.
ler-Cobb-Davis This identification mous old hand engine Gen. Berry,
School, W. J Morse (Pleasant Point) Joy, Wm. Underwood Company, (with Motor Express, McK's sign shop, The
TEL. 92
90-tf
And every common thing they touch
is for the benefit of many hundreds) The Thomaston section was headed Spruce boughs figured prominently ln Dorothy Quinn, aged 6, bossing the Courier-Gazette (with hand press in
Is exquisite with wings.
of out of town readers. Among by the town’s float, a dainty yellow;the decoration of the Owl's Head and float in a devil's costume but wearing operation and crew on the job; Rack
There’s nothing poor and nothing
small
those seated in it were His Excellency contrivance on which was perched South Thomaston floats, and their an angelic smile;) Flint’s Bakery, liff A Witham, Rice’s, Cutler (two
But is made fair with them.
Gov. Louis J. Brann, Adjutant Gen the Horn of Plenty, pouring forth woodland odor permeated the whole Hewett's Bottling Works, Knight floats); Maine Baking Co., Fissette's,
They are the hands of living faith
That touch the garment's hem.
eral James W. Hanson, Leon O. Teb- dollars galore. The value of those street.
Bros., Naum A Adams, A. H. Robin R. W. Davis A Son (with truck bearRUTll D. PILLSBURY, A. B. Smith College
They
are as fair as bloom or air.
betts,
head
of
the
NRA
in
Maine,
dollars
in
the
London
and
Paris
mar

son,
New
York
Bakery,
And
here
is
a
delegation
from
one
Garnett's
ing
a
prize
cow);
Lord's
Battery
Sta

AT ST. PETER S UNDERCROFT—9-12 DAILY
They shine like any star.
Congressman and Mrs. E. C. Moran, kets may have been problematical. °f the northern tier of towns, hcad- Service Station.
tion, Rockland Fire Department.
And I am rich who learned from her
For Information Telephone Thomaston 80 Afternoons
How beautiful they are.
130-132
Jr., Mayor Charles M. Richardson Tills was followed by the Thomaston ^ed by Union High and Grammar J. A. Jameson Co, Rockland Grain Shortly after the parade had parsed
—Anna Hempstead Branch.
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Dance On Tuesdays

FOOTBALL GAME
Saturday, Nov. 4
ROCKLAND HIGH

GARDINER HIGH

ls

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

Rockland Produce Co

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

KINDERGARTEN NURSERY SCHOOL
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

GRIDIRON

4

BATTLES

Being the Stoiy of How Two

O the depths of the riches both of
the wisdom and knowledge of Ood —
Romans 11:33.

V

MONTON s
DEPARTMENT STORE

♦
♦

“OYSTERS IN THE

Rockland Teams Were De

SHELL ARE IN SEASON”

feated Away From Home

U41
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Serve them on the half she!l
for lunch

Featuring Harvard Mills

FRESH CAUGHT FISH

The Bangor News thus told thc
i story of lac t Sunday's game between
, the Shells and Bangor A.A., played
in ihat cl'.?:
"Rockland's Shells, leaded heavily
with forward passes came to town
+++++*+++«M>++++++++++++**
Sunday but failed to match strides
Have any of this paper's
with a greatly improved Bangor
readers, gifted with tbe
A.A. eleven that chalked up a 25 to 7
noticing faculty, noticed—
) b loii- a large crowd. A trio
of Rockland passes were intercepted,
<8> ♦
two of which were turned into touch
All Hand Tailored, made to fit right and wear right
THAT in the newspaper picture of
downs while the other led to a third
the bridal couple it is usually only
half dozen points. A blocked kick
led to Bangor's fourth touchdown
the face of Uie bride that shows a
The visitors put on a brilliant fourth
smile.
Vests, high neck and long sleeves or Dutch neck and
quarter aerial game which gave them
elbow
sleeves.
Pants,
ankle
length
in
medium
weight
<«>
their only touchdown. Korsky earlv
or fleeced. Hand tailored.
in the game intercepted a Rockland
THAT it isn't the man who gives
oass and dashed 85 yards for a
publicity to the most objectionable
touchdown. Later in t.he game he
cough who has behind it the most
swept ten yards around his own left
end for another tally after Pat
violent cold.
Miles had intercepted a pass and gal
loped 33 yards before being hauled
Low neck, no tlcevesand knee length: or Dutch neck, elbow f 'ecyer and knee
down.
THAT if we omit paying our hos
length: aho Dutch neck, elbow sleeves and ankle length; or high neck, long
"Bangor's third score cam? after
pital bill we lose sight of the cold
sleeves and ankle length in medium weight or fleeced.
Tiny Winchcl bloskrd a punt, placfact that somebody else has to pay it
lag
oval cn the 15-vard mark.
who perhaps is no abler to do so than
Reggie MtDonald picked up nine
vards on a tackle surge and Dune
we are
McDonald found a hole through th»
«> ♦
Make your selections early (rom our new complete
right side of the Rockland line to
line ot
THAT the fine old boy-made Jacktore. The fourth touchdown came
when Al Goodin, Bangor center, wbo
o'-Lantern with its familiar handplayed a great game, gathered in a
carved countenance now gives way on
Rockland pass near the goal line and
Halloween to the shop-made buglight.
of Wonted, Rayon and Cotton in small, medium,
aided by neat interference counted.
and thus again doth noble custom
large and extra stats
Bangor's odd point came from the
for mm. women and children
toe of Archie Blar.rhard on a place
yield to t'ne thing of lesser worth.
ment after thc second touchdown.
• <8
“Rcckland resorted for the most;
part to a passing game. a'.temptlng
THAT another thing that makes
(This is Merode, Not a Cheap Substitu'el
' 24 tosses of which seven were inter
the bed of convalescence a throne of
cepted while only four were comof Rayon, Wool and Cotton Jersey—our famous
proportions to be envied are the
' pleted. Two cf them, however, re
“Berkshire" brand
neighborly contributions of the culi
sulted in a touchdown. The first, a
long one. Hooper to Fowler, was
NEW LINE JUST ARRIVED!
nary art
good for a gain of 60 vards. only the
All Wool SKIRTS
good work of Pat Miles in hauling
THAT when thc people of Oood
down Fowler close to t.he Bangor
Old Knox County get together thc
goal line, preventing a score. Short
ly afterwards Hooper tossed the
result is a celebration that ail the
Three Styles in BLOUSES
sphere to Nash for a touchdown
world may stand up to recognize and
Fowler placed kicked the extra point
Union Suite and Jersev Bloomers
cast their hats in the air.
"Pat Miles turned in an effective
kicking game in the second half
keeping the ball in Rcckland terri
THAT the little impromptu group
tory most of the time. Goodin.
of inspired juvenility, fortified with
J. SIMONTON CO.rzjzrej2J?jajzj2J2rtraj2Hranjzrej^ Pearson. Winchel and King played a
broken flags and self-invited into
strong game on the line. Glover was
Tuesday's great parade, was one of
the hero of the Rccklar.d forward
HATTON HEADS HOMEW ARD
its
most enjoyable details and
wall"
Rockland's defeat might not have
got deserved recognition from the So. Railway System, enroute Memphis.
been so* pronounced but for the fact
thronged on-lookers.
that '.he Shells did r.ot arrive on the
Oct. 28.
Republicans Name Candidate For Mayor Tonight- -Both football field until 2.15 o'clock and
$• $
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
had no chance to warm up before
THAT while it was Germany who
I have bcen riding through North
Parties Select Ward Tickets
the game started.
originated tlie "Made In" slogan, Uncle Alabama since 8 o'clock this morn
Bangor A.A. plays a return game
Sam was not too proud to give it a ing. I never rode through this part
at Community Park Sunday after
The
Republicans
hold
a
caucus
at
vastly wider currency, so that today of the country in the daytime before
night. in ward caucuses marked by noon. and thc Shells backer. R. E.
prrat
the citizen buyer leisurely picks up and I had a chance to see the land 7.30 tonight for the purpose of nomi- extraordinary interest and enthusi Philbrick hav promised
na .'ng a candidate for mayor and for asm. The tickets presented show- them with their uniforms if they
an article in the shop wearing the of “cotton and the cane" first hand the first time in a number of years
The people, white and colored, nobody feels certain as to t.he out how seriously the question of pre win.
inscription "Made in the U. S. A.,"
• • • •
senting candidates in nomination
seemed
to be employed ln the har come.
which thereupon he purchases, with
was considered for the men anti
Hallowell
13. Roekland 0
vesting of the cotton crop. Every
So much interest is being shown women named below are well quali
pride in his heart
The Kennebec Journal published
where could be seen the flclds of. cot that the city committee announces fied to fulfill the duties of the offices
, the following report cf the hign
ton and corn. Some fields .of cotton its intention to adjoifin the caucus
Ward One
frchcol gam.-? In Hallowell test SaturTHAT letters reaching home folks were full of pickers working away,'re to the Court House where there would
ttay:
Ald?rman—Donald L. Kelsey.
while not having much to say on thc minding me of what I heard in song be tetter accommodations. It will
• • • •
be
called
to
order
at
the
City
Gov

and
story
"of
the
cotton
fields
away."
School
Board
—
Louis
Cates.
,
scholastic side about books and classes
Hallowell
smashed
over two touch
The country did not seem very pros ernment rcoms. and immediate ad
Warden—F. Evelyn Cates.
and studies and lectures and such
downs in the third period here Sat
perous and the people along the way journment made to the Ccurt House.
Ward Clerk—Lowell G. Tripp.
urday afternoon to take over Rcck
incidentals as Dad is digging deep teemed poor and depressed. The
The only persons to actually an
City Committee—E U. Chapjes
land H.gh by a 13 to 0 score. Hamp
and cheering for, contrive to paint a houses, too, were poor and unpaint nounce their candidacy are Louis
Chairman of Caucus—H. W Keep. ered by the weather and the muddy
A.
Walker,
who
is
r.ow
serving
Rock

brilliant story of the dramatic club ed—most of them.
Secretary—L. E. Tripp.
field, both teams failed to show their
A great contrast ’ between Maine land in the Legislature; and Robert
the glee club, the athletic clubs and
best form, the locals however having
C. Burns, an auto mechanic. Carle
Ward Two
and
this
part
that
I
am
now
riding
a very dlstinc. advantage over the
the victories in those connections
ton F. Snow, in response to much
Alderman—Capt John Berr.et.
through. Maine looked prosperous, urging, has expressed a willingness to
visitors.
achieved, whereat Dad lifts up a and the houses and people looked
School Board—Mrs. H. V. Tweedic
The first half was an even battle
a nomination, if such be t.he
rah-rah-rah! And college life goes on different, to me at least, I believe accept
Warder.—Harold C. Simmons.
although Hallowell dropped cne
will of the caucus. Various other
the people of Maine, especially on the names have been heard, and several
v s>
scoring chance, however, holding off
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Deris Jordan
THAT generally husbands labor, seaboard, are better off than any mav be presented
City Committee—Knott C. Rankin. the invaders. In the third period
other State In the Union during this The caucus is wide open to every
Ward Committee—W. A. San:om, the Oranite City team gathered
under the conviction that most women
depression and if I were living there body. who wishes to be listed with
power and spla'.'ered down the field
have on the whole an easy time of it. I would not be tempted to go West. the Republican cause, and any A. V. Sawyer. E. J Mo:tv E B to score the first touchdown of the
Crockett.
Mrs.
Nellie
Hall.
Mrs.
Eve

<{/ <£>
The woras of Horace Greeley should voter may feel free to ent er t.he name lyn Crcckett. Harold Simmons. Mrs. game Jackson went over on an off
THAT the trees this season have be reversed. "Young man go West." it of anvbcdv that he cr she wishes A F WLsner. Mrs Doris Jordan. C. tackle thrust. He also ru'hed over
the extra point.
handsomely outdone themselves of should be East. Maine is a little cold The result will necessarily be the Earle Ludwick.
The locals' second touchdown came
will of the majority, and the city
er
than
where
I
live
(Los
Angelesi
Chairman
of
Caucus
—C.
Earle
that old custom of presenting their
on a brilliant 50 yard Jaun v by Morbut the cold has some advantages. committee hopes that there will be Ludwick.
branches on Nov. 1 fully stripped of It gives one a boost not found in a an attendance in keeping with the
) gan who gathered in a Rockland
Secre '.ary—Mrs. Nellie Hall.
punt .and swept down the field to
leaves. Indeed it's quite otherwise.
warmer clime. In the five weeks that occasion's importance.
• • • •
Ward Three
cross the final line without a threat
I spent there I gained 10 pounds and
Alderman—Maurice F Lovejoy
from the invaders.
The
Republican
Ticket
THAT perhaps thc most amazing never felt better In my life. So here
Rockland failed to get going or.
School Beard Mrs. Ruth EllingRoekland Republicans gathered in
feature of the present situation is the is good will to the friends in Maine. their district polling places Tuesday wcod.
i '.he slippery surface and Hallowel'.
“
W. J. Hatton.
dominated the play throughout the
unanimity with which the citizens of
Warden—Albert M Hastings
last two periodsall parties have attached themselves
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Hope Brews: m.
The summary:
| City Committee—C. Alton Palmer.
to thc President's bandwagon and are
Hallowell
Rockland
Chairman
of
Caucus
—
John
M.
whooping it up for him all along the
Richardson; secretary. Robert A W. Nichcls. K. Nichols, re ............
road.
I Wpbster.
-.......
................. re. Hellier
$>
Laflin. Leonard, r:................ rt. Allen
Ward Four
THAT if the squirrel could under
Patrick. Jones, rg ..... . rg. Peterson
Alderman—Maynard L. Marston.
Cole, c
... C. Crockett. Bartlett
stand thc pleasure he affords you by
School Board—Rev. E. O. Kon> n. Parent, lg
*
lg. W. Glovehis navigations of your back fence the
Leretl It ............. .’............It, Ti ag
Warden—Harold J Philbrook.
prideful elevations of his tail would
LeClair, le
........ le. Ray. Dondis
Ward Clerk—Miss Hazel Spear.
Morgan, qb
qb. Ladd
never cease.
I City Committee—Fred W. Wig
Ward Committee—M. L. Marston. Vigue. Wearweln. Ripjey, rhb
rhb. A. Olover
CARDS AT NURSES HOME
Arthur L. Rokes. R E. Castle and H
Jackson, lhb ................... lhb. Thomas
P MacAlman.
veryonc welcome and urged to
Chairman of Caucus — Fred W. Boothby, fb...................... fb. Accardi
Touchdown*, by Jackson and Mor
Wight.
ie to the card party at thc Bok
Mt. Rock Fleece Over
gan. Ooals fiom touchdowns, JackSecretary— R. E. Castle.
■ses Home, to benefit the Knox
son 'lush >. Refcrer, Hammond.
coats have ‘‘stood thc
;pital charity fund Wednesday of
Ward Five
Umpire. Dunnack. Head lineman
;t wcek. Time, 230 p. m. and 8
Richards. Time, four 12's.
School Board—Harold Whitehlll.
gaff” of seven years of
ock in the evening, tickets 50 cents
Warden—Donald Haskell.
each session. Make up your table
long, hard wear, under
Ward Clerk—Mrs Emma Harvie.
your favorite card game and help
Ward Committee—Walter Chao.es iran; M . Ru'.h Elllr.cwool (en
.•orthy cause Come afternoon or
all conditions and have
i Harold Philbrook, Kenneth White A dorsement).
ning. Come both afternoon and
Ward 4—Charles E. Schofield
F. Lamb.
proved themselves as
ning.
130*132
alderman: Mrs. Goldie Munro, school
City Committee1—Ernest Maxey.
Chairman of Caucus — Luke s committee.
America's greatest
Ward 5—William J. Sullivan,
picture and article in a Portland
Davis.
alderman; Mrs. Ruth Sar.born,school
er Sunday concerning Miss Eliza
value.
Try one on,
Secretary—Arthur F. Lamb.
committee.
lannegan found many interested
note the soft, fleecy feel
Ward Six
Ward 6—Marcellus M Condon
kland readers, due to the splendid
alderman; Willis Lufkin, school com- j
Alderman—Joshua N. Southard
ice Miss Hannegan has rendered
of the fabric. The cer
School Board—I Lawton Bray.
mlttec.
:onnection with the local Speech
Ward 7—Russell Bartlett, alder
Warden—James P. Aylward.
tain warmth and pro
.dors' Club. Her desire to become
man; Gladys S(.. Clair Morgan !
Ward Clerk—Israel Snow.
achcr, long thwarted by defective
tection it offers; also
1 school committee.
City Committee—Lucius Perry.
ring, was at length made possible
Chairman cf Caucus—M. M. Grif
ulfillmcnt when she took the nor
the smart tailored ap
fin.
course for the teaching of adults
NORTH WASHINGTON
\ Secretary—Charles H. Morey
he New England School of Speech
pearance.
.ding in Boston. Her first teachers'
Ward Seven
An official of the Ccrterva'.lon
ning work along this line began
Cam;) at North Wi'.ite.leld with a
Alderman—Augustus B- Huntley.
[932 with a series of ten lectures,
School Board—Mrs. Gladys Jones crew of 20 ex-service men was here
New Gloves, Mocha,
owed that summer by a teachers'
Thursday hunting the g.psy mo?h.
Morgan.
ining course in lip reading. The
Deerskin, Pigskin,
Mrs. M. W. Lenfest is at East Pa
Warden—Alden Ferry.
t editor of "The Pine Tree,” organ
Ward- Clerk—Mrs. Frances Far- lermo for a time caring for Mrs
Goatskin
the Speech Readers' Club. Miss
rand.
Charles Tibbetts who is very 111.
megan continued in this position
Jack Tibbetts who livc3 Just out ol '
City Committee—Carl O Nelson.
all
at
the
price
you
want
il her resignation last year on acChairman of Caucus—Carl O. Nei- this town, in Palermo is a’so very 111
nt of the Increasing duties with
son.
and attended by Dr. Pierpont of this
to pay
school work. She is the author of
town.
Secretary—Lcuis A. Walker.
• • « •
nerous short stories and articles
Donald Cunningham, Mrs. F. W.
the hard of hearing and work for
The Democrats made these ward Cunningham and son Robert and W.
deaf which have appeared in vannominations last night.
A. Palmer went to Ipswich. Mass.,
publications. Miss Hannegan is a
Ward 1—M. S. Dick, alderman; Friday to be weekend visitors of her
nber of the Portland Teachers' AsMrs. Clara Curtis, school committee. daughter Mrs. Leon Faxon, relum
ation. the Maine Teachers' AssoWard 2-Percy L. McPhee, aider- ing Sunday.
ion, the National Educational Asman; O. A. Palmer, school commit
Frank Roberts of New Vineyard
atlon, and the lip-reading departtee.
Me., who when a boy lived here lor
it of that organization.
Ward 3—Charles H. Berry, alder- some years with Mr. and Mrs. James

+
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Native Smelts,
Corned Hake,
Skinned Flounders,
Sfewing Oysters,

Merode Knit Underwear
MERODE UNDERWEAR

.

$1.00 and $1.25
UNION SUITS

Salt Cod
lb. box, 19c
Fancy Shrimp
2 cans, 23c

“MERODE” SPORT TUCKS
AND VESTS

59c and 69c each

OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS
AND PAJAMAS

VESTS, BLOOMERS AND
UNION SUITS

SKIRTS AND BLOUSES

$1.59 and $2.50
$1.00 each

39c, 59c and 69c
CHILDREN’S
KNIT UNDERWEAR
39c, 50c and 69c

A FREE FOR ALL CAUCUS

A Famous
Coat
$40.00

GREGORY’S

15c
09c
15c
25c

NEW LOT SLACK SALTED
EASTPORT

FOODS/
waz /
NOW
N V ▼▼ •*

8c

POLLOCK, lb.
GORTON'S

19c

FISH CAKES, 2 cans

Smoked From Fresh Native Haddock

LB.

FINNAN HADDIE

Prices from $1.00 to $1.98

lb
lb
Ib
pt

IZC

MEAT SPECIALS
Enjoy Pork Products at the Special Low
Prices This Week—Government Tax
added Nov. 5.
lb

PORK ROAST,

18c

GRAPEFRUIT,

5 for 25c

FRESH MUSHROOMS,

lb. bsk 43c

NEW STRING BEANS,

2 qts 25c

FANCY RADISHES,

BONELESS PIG

lb

SHOULDERS,

18c

■ r "t an

HAMS,

Ib

18c

FRESH PIG’S FEET,

Ib

07c

FRESH LEAN BACON,

lb

14c

’lb

15c

CHUCK ROAST,*
Ib 12c
nniin rep Po» Roast, ibisc

BONELESS

FRESH GREEN PEAS,

2 lbs 29c

NEW BUNCH CARROTS, 3 bnch 25c

BONELESS PIG

FRESH WHOLE HAMS,

3 bnch 10c

~t,£!£

CRISP CELERY,

hunch 10c

FRESH BROCCOLI,

2 lbs 29c

RIPE TOMATOES,

2 ibs 25c

FANCY CUKES,

2 for 25c

BRUSSEL SPROUTS,

basket 19c

TOKAY GRAPES,

3 lbs 25c

URESII NATIVE

FRESH NATIVE

4 lbs,
31^

Fowl, lb 20c | Chickens lb 24c
NEWLY CORNED

BONELESS BRISKET lb 10c, 15c

lb 17c

FANCY CHESTNUTS,

“SPECIAL”

10 lbs 19c

SWEET POTATOES,

YOUR CHOICE

ONIONS,

Stewing Lamb
Stew'ng Beef
Hamburg Steak
Sausage Patties
Beef Liver
Corned Spareribs
Fresh Spare!ibs

aa

10 lb bag 25c

or ■

Tomato or Vegetable Soup,
up,

can 05c

RAISINS,

2 pkgs 15c

ARMOUR’S MILK,

3 cans 17c
5Ib bag 19c

CORN MEAL,

lb 17c

FORMOSA TEA,
BREAD and
BUTTER

MAINE
PACK
LARGE
CANS

DILL or
SOUR

PICKLES,
2^29*
STRING” BEANS, 3cans 25c
NEW PACK PEARS 2 can29c
HEINZ PICKLES, lb 1^

X BULK DATES
Log Cabin Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs 15c
VERMONT MAID SYRUP, bot 19c
BUSTER POP CORN,
3 lbs 25c

IVORY

2
Waldorf Toilet Paper,
Peanut Butter Kisses,
Salada Tea—Red Label,

MEDIUM CAKES,
LARGE CAKES,

SNOW,
CAMAY SOAP,
/ CHIPSO, large packages,
P. & G. SOAP, large cakes,
OXYDOL, large packages,

LBS.

25c

5 rolls 25c
2 lbs 29c
1-2 lb 41

3 cakes 16c
2 cakes 19c
2 pkgs 25c
3 cakes
2 pkgs
3 cakes
pkg

15c
33c
10c
21c

Q&Vu/t JlatikeL
" EVERYTHING TO EAT*

Savage, long deceased, was calling on .
old time acquaintances here Friday.
He lived here some 50 years ago and
found few whom he formerly knew.
Mrs. Kenneth Gates of the village
was guest of her sister Ruth Lenfest
a few days last week.
Donald Cunnlr.gham has bcen engaged in repairing and painting an
auto for his uncle Bert Cunningham
of Scarsmont and Augusta.

MAKE YOUR

ASYOU READ

“QUALITY” Tells
the Whole Story
Many extraordinary virtues have
been credited to tea. Salada Tea
claims only this—that it provides
the finest cup of pure refreshment
it is possible to secure.

SALADA’ TEA
S32-A
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The Lions Club yesterday made Mrs. Herbert Hall is ln Bath today
The V. F. W. Auxiliary meets Fri
plans for visiting another club next to attend the funeral of her cousin, day night.
Wednesday night ln consequence of Mrs. Thomas Haley.
which there will be no meeting next
COMING NEIGIinORIIOOD EVENTS
V. F. Studley has returned from a
Nov. 3—Democratic mayoralty caucus, Wednesday noon. The Lions team
A rehearsal of the new officers of hunting trip to Wytopitlock with a
Cltv Council room.
will bowl Perry's Market tonight.
Nov. 4—Waldoboro—Annual meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary le nice deerKnox-Lincoln 4-H Clubs at Medomak
called for tomorrow afternoon at 2.30
hall.
Steamer Cornish, Capt. O. E. Rawin Legion hall
Nov. 8 13 to 7.30— Educational Club
ley made Its first trip of the season
picnic at Central Maine Power parlors
Nov. 6 (2 p. m l—Joint meeting of
Tuesday.
tady Knox and Oen. Knox Chapters. Janding here, and the bold hunters
Two veteran business men in the
Nov ' 7—D. AOnR*cont’ract and bridge '*ot a KGod ni?ht's snoose at The NRA parade were Prank D. Lamb of
John H. Thcmas, Civil War veter
party, Mrs. Sheldon's, 56 Masonic street, Thorndike while adjustments were Burpee & Lamb, in business 52 years; an. who formerly resided ln Union
and Charles H. Moor, druggist, ln and Rockland died yesterday in Wal
"■& U-Armht.ee Day. x
being made.
business 42 years. Mr. Lamb rode, tham, Mass.
Not. 13—Annual Universalist fair
--------n^nt1 viiAey o“^O,h.‘...r“n"y"
E, » ?ie' sl*n P“inter' ls mak1^ but Mr. Moor went over the route
Mrs Alice M. Spear dug a mess of
Nov. 16—Warren—"Seth Parker Night'' ,up lost sleep. He designed and exe
dandelion greens Wednesday at her
at Baptist Church.
cuted the John Bird Co.. Black & Gay,
home at The Meadows and found
Sc #^x£tbSd"slt u*. 5
Burpee Furniture, Stonington FurniWord has been received of the
Dec
19-21—Pruning and thinning ture and Courier-Gazette floats and death of Agenora Nason. 85. wife of three dandelion blossoms.
counties™1100’ ln Knox ’nd L1“coln t had a share in the decoration of many Col. Charles E. Nason, asslsant ad
Republicans who attend tonight's
jutant general and assistant quarter caucus at which a candidate for
master general, cf the Orand Army mayor will be nominated, are in
Frank Trafton is in Bucksport
where he has employment for the
Plea'ant Valley Grange is spon of the Republic. Mrs. Nason died formed that it will be adjourned
winter.
soring a play to be presented at at the home of her daughter, Mrs. from the Citv Government rooms to
Orange hall Nov. 16 “A Peach of Frank Andrews in New Haven, after the Court House, in order that a
1 a Family" has been selected, a clever a long illness. She had been a larger crowd may be accommodated.
three-act comedy drama, whose cast prominent figure in clutf work and
consists of the following talented Relief Corps activities. Col. Nason
Franklin, young son of Principal
actors: Bob Gardner. Raymond An has been a frequent Rockland visitor and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell, is mourn
derson. Florence Young, Crosby ln official capacities for the G.A.R.
ing the disappearance of his collie
Ludwick, Myron Young. Etta Ander
pup Deborah- The dog, about half
The selectmen of Owl's Head have son. Frank Tibbetts, Irma Fickett,
Several members of Fales Circle, grown light brown, with white stripes
called a town meeting to be held Elir-or Phinney, Marian Mullen. Ber
Friday at 7.30 p. m., to see if town nice Haining and Dorothy Vose. Ladies of the G A R . attended the on face, disappeared Wednesday and
will accept the Poster Farm road as Rehearsals for the play are under recep'.'on in Camden Tuesday night is still among the missing. Franklin
given in honor of Mrs Lillian Lin will be the happiest boy in town if
a town road and build it up.
way.
coln. department president. In the he can find his dog.
receiving line were Mrs. Lincoln.
The meeting of the Girl Scout
You can save the Processing Tax Fanny Pillsbury of Waterville, senior
After having his team riddled by
Council called for yesterday after I on lard and corn if you buy today vice president; Lulu Nichols cf Bel injury and ineligibility. Coach Sezak
noon has been postponed to Tuesday, ' or any day this week at Stover's Pure fast, junior vice president; Annie is now wearing an optimistic smile.
at the Cen:.ral Main? rcoms at 4 lard 8't cents lb., 20 lbs., $1 69; Emery of Waterville, department For on Monday the injured and ino'clock Miss Ruth Stevens, regional Stover's Pride Flour 98c bag; Family secretary; Mrs. Bernice Jackson eligibles returned and the squad is
director, was unable to be in Rock Flour 93c bag; Pastry Flour 87c bag; of Rockland department patri- now at full strength to battle with
land yesterday.
(Pillsbury's Best and Occident f^lour o’.'A instructor; and past presi the fast Gardiner High team. The
; S1.25 bag; Domino fine granulated dents, Lillian Heflerman, Annie lir.-t team looked impressive in the
Mrs. C. E. Holbrook of Somerville, 'sugar S4 98 per 100 lbs.; 10 ibs. 49c Sllke and Annie Bowden, and Alice hart? scrimmage Wednesday as V.
Mass , sends to the floral editor a .with other goods; Egg Mash, $1.98 Kennedy, president of th? Joel Crockett and T. Ladd set the pace.
red rambler rose with four buds, I bag; Scratch Feed $185; Dairy Feed. Keyes Circle of Camden. Other The return of Karl the first string
which she picked Wednesday at her $1.63: Native Potatoes, 98c bushel, present and past deoartment officers quarterback certainly eave the team
summer home at Tenant's HarbortJW9 Ibs $1.65; confectioners or brown were in attendance, also Col. E. K. renewed vigor as they smashed
Snapdragons and petunias are also . sugar 7H cents lb.; McIntosh apples Gould and I. Leslie Cross, honorary through the seconds for long gains.
blooming there, untouched by frost.' 49 cents bushel. Much higher prices members of Fales Circle. Mrs. Lin A large crowd is expected. The team
are anticipated from this level. Buy coln was presented with many gif'.i. will be given some real college like
All dav cooked food sale Saturday today- Deliveries anywhere wanted. Remarks were given by the differ support when practically the whole
at G. A. Lawrence Co Store, 492 , Stover's Cash Oraln Stores, on track ent State officers prefacing a pleas student body, led by the newly or
Main street. Auspices Fales Circle, • at 86 Park street. Rockland. Tel. ing program of musical numbers and ganized school band, will march from
11200—adv.
131-132 readings. Refreshments were served. the school to the fleld.
Ladies of O. A. R.—adv.
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There will be 'a drill meeting of the
officers of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Prlday night at 7.30.

POSTMASTER RESIGNS

The junior class of R.HS. has ex
tended an invitation to the alumni
to attend the social at the gym Fri
day evening at 7.30.

The Halloween party given by
Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
evening for members and guest?
brought out an unusually large at
tendance. clearing $15 for the treas
ury Guests went in costume and
stunt? and Halloween games fur
nished much merriment. Punch,
cake, corn cakes and apples were
served, dancing rounding out the
evening. Mrs. Florence Havener as
chairman was assisted by Mrs Der.a
Rollins, Mrs Flora Post. Mrs. Emma
Harvie, Mrs Lina Carroll, Mrs. Addie
Brown and Mrs. Rana Robinson.

A conference of the Methodist
pastors in the Rockland section of
t’-.e Augusta District was held at
Pratt Memorial Church Tuesday
Dinner was served by the ladles of
the entertaining church. Rev. A.
I. Oliver, district superintendent,
presided. Various matters were dis
cussed. including Evangelism, World
Service, Young Peoples' act!vl'.es,
and the ver» vital question—What is
the real function of a church? Spe
cial emphasis was given to Evange
lism The pastors attending were:
Rev. A. I. Oliver, district superin
tendent. Lewiston; Rev W W
Swank. Woolwich; Rev. Charles E.
Titus, Wiscasset; Rev. John A Ste
vens, West Southport; Rev. Mrs. M
S. Gibson. Damariscotta; Rev. J. B
Shaw, New Harbor; Rev. George H
Norton. East Boothbay: Rev. A G
Davis. Waldoboro; Rev. Mrs. E. R.
Greene. North Waldoboro; Rev. R.
H. Moyle, Union: Rev. H- P. Leach.
Thomaston; Rev N. F Af.wood.
Vinalhaven; Rev. F F Fowle. Rock
port; Rev. A. E. Luce, Camden; Rev.
Felix Powell. Belfast; Rev. O G.
Barnard. Searsmont; Rev. Zebedee
Andrews. Searsport; Rev. J. R.
Howse. Hallowell; and the entertain
ing pastor, Rev. Charles E- Brooks.

L. True Spear, who has today re
signed as postmaster at Rockport.
Congressman Moran w ill name an act
ing postmaster, and later a Civil
Service examination will be ordered.

Kents 4, Telephone 1
Three pins make a lot of difference
sometimes. They did in this game,
for while the Kent folks led by only
lhat number they took four of the
five points. McKinney had high total
by one majority and had high single
—111. The summary:
Kents—Aylward. 228; McBride, 208;
McKinney, 290; Stone, 289; Dummie,
254; total. 1269.
Telephone—Stone. 270; Colson, 245;
Seabury, 243; French, 253; Flanagan,
241; total, 1252.

CAMDEN

SENNEBEC

Neal Libby of Hope is at the Com
munity Hospital suffering from a
charge of buckshot which he received
While hunting yesterday. The other
hunter presented himself after the
accident, but Mr, Lftby did not leain
hls name. The patient was attended
by Dr. Hutchins.
Mrs Finlay Calder left Wednesday
for Cambridge. Mass , where sie win
visit her daughter, Mrs. Loranus
Hatch.
Mrs. S. B. Haskell has returned from
Boston where she has been in a hos
pital for treatment.
Regular meeting of Joel Keyes
Grant Circle, ladies of the O A R. Fri
day night. Semi-public supper at
6.30.
The St. Thomas Parish Guild met
at the parish house yesterday after
noon.
Capt. and Mrs. J. Arthur Wagner
left yesterday for New York city after
spending the summer In Camden.
Mfss Elizabeth Calder has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. Lo
ranus Hatch in Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. George Kitching entertained
the ladies of the Methodist society
Wednesday afternoon.
Annual inspection of ladles’ auxili
ary to Canton Mollneaux Nov. 2.
Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, department
president of the Ladies of the Q.A.R.
)f Maine, was tendered a reception
Tuesday evening at Megunticook
Grange hall by Joel Keyes Orant Cli cle. There were 150 present, the Ban
gor, Waterville, Rockland and Belfast
circles being represented. Following
the reception a program was rendered
and luncheon served. Mrs. Lincoln
was presented with a tapestry purse
by the ladles of the G A.R., and was
the recipient of several other gifts.
During the evening speeches were en
joyed by the guests
Mrs. Herbert Robinson and daugh
ter Frances of Appleton are guests of
her mother, Mrs. Nettie Cole, Sea
street.

Mrs. Chester Butler with her
grandson and nephew of Oakland
was a caller at Sennebec Farm Sat
urday aiternoon.
Merle, and Mildred Griffin were
guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Bean. Saturday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs William Newbert were
ln town Monday afternoon selling
honey.
LeRoy Hcmcnway was at Andrew
Bean's, Monday.

MARRIED
BUCK-MOODY—At Whltcfleld. Oct. 28.
by Rev. Prederle Emerson. Oeorge Buck
of Ellsworth and Miss Alice Moody of
Appleton.

SAYWARD - HUSSEY — At Thomaston.
Oct 15. by Rev H S Kilborn. Earl C.
Sayward and Eleanor Mae Hussey, both
of Rockland.
DIED

SIMMONS—At South Waldoboro, Oct. 27
Mrs. Jennie Simmons.
THOMAS—At Waltham. Mass.. Nov, I
John H Thomas, formerly of Rockland
aged 91 years.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for tlielr love and sympathy
ln the loss of our dear husband and
father; also for the beautiful flowers.
Mrs John Shrader and family.
Jefferson
•

PERCALES

Great Variety—All New Goods
Fur Strips,-27 to 36 inches

Children’s White.Collar and Muff Sets

BORN
BROWN—At Portland, Oct. 26. to Mr.
and Mrs Edward Brown (Bessie Blake I,
a son.
BUTLER—At Thomaston, Oct. 27. to Mr.
and Mrs Clyde Butler, a daughter,
Marita Claire, x
BRAGDON—At Thomaaton, Oct. 30. to
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Bragdon (Eliza
beth OUehrest) of Mattawamkeag. a
son, James OUehrest.

WHEN IN BoSIOi* Tou can ouy
Late results at the Recreation
copies of th. Courier-Oazette. with th<
alleys: Telephone Toll Operators 899.
Rummage sale, Congregational home new. ,»t the Old South News
Eskimo Girls 893; Telephone Local vestry, Tuesday, Nov. 7. Doors open Agency. Washington St., next Old Soutl
sis- o M
Andeiman's 28Operators 845, Newberry Girls 789.
at. 9 a m.
130-132 Church
t'semoot Rt

SALE OF FUR PIECES

Fur Collars and Cuffs

Gregory’s Picture & Framing Shop
at 406 Main street over Crie's Hard.ware Co. will have a new lot of swing
frames about Saturday. Come in
and see them. Tel. 254.—adv.
•

80 SQUARE

Starts Friday, November 3rd
CONTINUES

ALL NEXT

10c yd.
Discontinued Patterns

WEEK

Mostly Dark Colors

ANNUAL
We are going to give you

SilkHosiery
Chiffon or Service.
All Firsts with Labels,
Regular price $1.35,
All New Fall Colors,

A —
fl* |

_
||||
V

J)
t I .U

Pure Silk Service (seamless)

Our only store-wide sale of the Fall season—Every department participates
This annual Senter Crane event, coming as it does just at the beginning of the
Winter season, is distinctly opportune and right in line with the NRA program. It
features Fashion Right Merchandise at outstanding savings. Visit Senter Crane’s
Friday or Saturday or any time next week, choose the things you need at our
November Sale Savings—only a few items mentioned.
This November Sale Brings the Season’s Greatest Coat Event

This lot'only 50 dozen

GLOVES!
Real Capeskins
Black or Brown, value $1.59

fiLWfl

$29.50 and $39.50 High Type

Misses' Fleecelined Fabrics

Boucles
ibble Crepes

CANDY!
Our hand dipped chocolates, a big seller at the
regular price
November Sale only

SMART FURS

NEW COLORS

Caracul
Skunk
French Beaver

Black
Brown
Green

Blanket Remnants . . These are mostly pairs, can be used for full
sized beds; also great for sleeping blankets

MORE BLANKETS!
Double Plaid—Part Wool

66x80 regular 2.50.

November Sale,

72x84 regular 2.98.

November Sale,

Indian Blankets, value 1.50,
5 lb. Double Greys, 50' < wool,

LADY PEPPERELL

Special Purchase Together With Coats Taken From Our Reg. Stock

•ABRICS

J
?

Sateen Bound—All Colors

WINTER COATS
$22.50

Ladies’ Fleecelincd Capes,
Ladies' Fleecelined Fabrics

In Our Famous Bargain Attic
Wonderful Felts,
Many worth $198,
Grey. Blue. Brown, etc.,
All Trimmed—New Shapes.

Beautiful hemstitched Sheet and Case Sets with colored borders
. . . price this set and check below

One Sheet 81 x99,
I wo Cases 42x38!/2,

OTHER COATS MARKED DOWN

I / inch Irish Linen Crash,

16 inch Stevens Crash, 7 yards,

Including Printzess Coats

18 inch Stevens Crash, 6 yards,
Fancy Linens on this sale in our New Department

ORIENTAL RUGS!

TOILET GOODS!
Our wonder line of regular 10c Toiletries . . . Creams, Lotions, etc,

New shipment . . . reproduction of Franco Persian Rugs

Unly in one ot our three big
Dresses put in at these prices-

24x36,
24x48,

HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC.!
Ladies' Colored Border Initials, pure linen, 6 for -45
Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,
.09
Ladies’ New Hand Bags,
1.00

$14.95
12.75
10.50
5.95
4.95

Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,

TRANSPARENT VELVET!
riutifu^Quality,
egular $2.98 Values,

Men’s 50', Wool Suit,

Pure Silk Flat Crepe

Men’s 100% Wool Suit,
Men’s Flannelette Pajamas
Boys’ Flannelette Pajamas,

39 inch—all colors

Red Label Silk Pongee,
A demonstration sale of really better jewelry

NOT ON SALE TILL SATURDAY
• Here's a November Sale Bargain
• Stock up for winter
o

•

Regularly 59c,
All Firsts,
Discontinued Numbers

C 1 Q ft
■*

MEN’S AND BOYS’

JEWELRY!

CONGRESS PLAYING CARDS!

$2.25
2.98

Don’t Forget The Bargain Attic—
November Sale Up There, Too
Men’s Heavy Work Socks,
Men’s Fancy Rayons,
Boys’ Leather Mittens,

-08
x

.10
.29

Men’s Leather Mittens,
Men’s Wool Sweaters,
Men’s Larigan Hose,

COMPACTS, ETC.!
.39
1.98
.19

SENTER CRANE COMPANY.X&i&ltSv,-,

New Watteau’s and Cloisonne
Bouton’s 8 oz. Toilet Water,
New Pewter,
Fitted Travel Kit,
D Lite Bath Salts, regular 89c,

GLENCOVE

Almost Instant Relief
From Neuralgia
LL HAVE TO GET A

TAXI AND GO HOME .
I'VE DEVELOPED A
TERRIBLF

/MARY,WHV DON'T
VOU TRY 2 BAYER
ASPIRIN TABLETS.

they'll get rid of
VOUR neuralgia
IN A FEW MINUTES

For Quick Relief Soy Bayer Aspirin When You Buy
Here is quicker relief from pain—the
fastest safe relief, it is said, ever
known. This is due to a scientific
discovery by which BAYER Aspirin
starts "taking hold" of pain a few
minutes after taking.
The illustration of the glass here
tells thc story. A Bayer tablet starts to
disintegrate or dissolve—go to work
—almost instantly. This means quick
relief from pain—fewer lost hours
from headache, neuritis, rheumatism.
And safe relief. For genuine Bayer
Aspirin does not harm the heart.
When you buy, see that vou get
the genuine Baver Aspirin. The best
way is never to ask for aspirin by the
name “aspirin” alone. But if you
want Bayer Aspirin’s quick relief
always to say "BAYER Aspirin."

COURIER-GAZETTE
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rr
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spaarw
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t

WHY BAYER
ASPIRIN

WORKS SO FAST

F

yr.
Drop a Bayer Tablet
V—*------ m a glass of water.
<7*
i Note that BEFORE
it touches bottom, it
'*•—Til has started to d»s“ integrate.
What it does in this
' glass it does in your
' stomach. Hence its
| fast action.

Does

Not Harm the Heart

cross-word puzzle
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Mrs. Margaret Maxey entertained
the Kalloch Class of Rockland Wed
nesday afternoon of Iasi week.
Charles A. Studley got several
ducks at the Swiss Pond recently
Mrs. Arthur Perry Is guest of her
daughter Mrs. * Alton Wlncapaw for
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Derry of Cam- 1
den were guests of Mrs Edith Dun
can Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. E B. Hall were in
Southwest Harbor Sunday.
Mrs.
Helen Hall who had been guest of
Mrs. Walter Joy for the week, re
turned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry of Port
land were guests of Mrs. C. E. Greg
ory Sunday. They have lately re
turned from a visit to the Century of
Progress lfi Chicago.
Mrs Nellie Shibles Is visiting Mr
and Mrs perbert Maxey in Augusta.
Herbert N. Benner has returned to
Boston after visiting hls sister, Mrs.
Bert Maxey.
Charles A Studley and Robert
Studley are employed in Rockport.
Tom Parley and Nell Shibles left
Saturday night for Waterville where
Neil attends college. Tom returned
the same night.
Good weather favored the Grang
ers Friday when Penobscot View held
its annual fair. The attendance was
small but the usual number was pres’ ent at supper time and partook of the
usual good supper that this Orange
always provides. Mrs C. E. Oregory.
Ceres of the Orange, had charge of
the fair and the proceeds were very
satisfactory, the amount raised being
584
Miss Marion Taylor has been visit
ing her grandmother Mrs. Oer'rude
Taylor ln East Union.
The Baldrlge float and yacht were
put in winter quarters Saturday, an
indication Lhat winter is nearing A
I very attractive flagstaff has been
erected on the wharf at Warrenton.

WHITE HEAD
M-ssrs Oault and Lovelly came from
Cipe Elizabeth to the coast guard
station recently on government
business.
Messrs. Alvin Beale. Charles Bea’
Berwln Kent and Irvin Kent were
-cren:
Light. They motored up from jore-Jones

MIDDLE ADE HAS
NO TERRORS NOW

PLEASANT POINT

WALDOBORO

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Payne of1
P.tngor have been visiting Mr and
Mrs. W. F B. Feyler and Walter
Chapman.
Mlss Clara S. Oay who hus been :
passing the summer at Martin's
Point, returned to Boston Tuesday.
Woman Finds Relief After Mrs. S C, Hemingway has returned
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s to Riverside Farms after a brief visit
at her home ln Syracuse. N. Y.
Vegetable Compound
The Senior Class. WHS gave a
Halloween ball ln Medomak Athletic
hall Tuesday evening. The music was
luini hed by Stan Walsh’s orchestra
and many unusual features made the
dance one of the most successful of
the year.
l.ie, annual Installation of the offl- 1
ccrs of King Solomon's Lodge was
held ln thelr hall Friday evening
They are: Walter Kaler. W M.; Clarcr.ee Hilt, S. W ; Harlow Oenthner.
J. W , Henry P. Mason, treasurer;
Fred L. Burnes. secretary; Ralph
Stahl, chaplain; Oarland Day, mar
tial; Lewis Schwartz, 8. S ; Ernest
Ecgk-5. J. S.; John Newbum, 8. D.;
Andrtw Kaler, J. D.; Floyd Benner,
organist; Kenneth Heyer, tyler. The
c Ulcers were installed by DD.G.M
Fayir.cnd Dolloff with Enoch Robettson as marshal and Ralph Stahl
“I am now forty-six and passing as chaplain. One of Floyd Wotton's
through the Change. I was a terrible
sufferer from headaches and giddy famous lebster stews with pickles,
spells which lasted two days at a time. cake and coffee was served at the |
I felt as if I had an iron hat on mv close of the installation.
Eiatrice M. Watts, R. N.. has re
head. I tried several medicines but felt
no better. Then I tried Lydia E. turned to her. home on Depot street
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and -ifter having been employed as nurse
oh joy! the headaches and the hot on a case iti Rcckland during the
flushes are gone. You may publish this £uramel
letter. I hope it will help some one else
Judge PeW-s
handed down thf
to use your wonderful medicine. — r-,;njcn tha, Medomak National
Mrs. Stewart Fookes, Palace Apts., Bank should reimburse the Central
Mineola, L. I., New York.
Surety Co. for approximately *35 000
Sold by all druggists. Endorsed by He found na negligence on the part
of ’.he directors, but held the bank
more than half a million women.
,;ab’e on the grounds that H. H
Kuhn was an officer of the bank It
has not been decided whether the
VINALHAVEN
cace will go any further or not. In
Alfred Headley sad Elmer Sim any event special provision was made
mers left Tuesday for Rockport. for this claim when the bank was
reopened and it will not effect the
Mass. on a business trip.
present standing of the bank.
Mrs. Mary Brown of North Haven President's Day was observed at
has been a gues: the past week ol the meeting of the Waldoboro Wom
Mrs. Wilbur Coombs.
an's Club Tuesday afternoon. The
Mr and Mrs Freeman Brown have club rooms were decorated in pine and
returned from Rockland, where they Chinese lanterns and the color
were guests of their sen Dr. F. F. tcheme was carried out ln table decoBrcwn. They enjoyed an auto tr;p rations.
Following the business
to Cadillac Mountain.
session a delightful program was
Mrs. Charles Lawry has been in the given. Mrs. Ruby Walter Miller encltY this wcelt t0
her daughter tertained with several readings and

Lights of NewYork
By L. L. STEVENSON

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Young of Bel
fast spent the weekend at Byron
Coombs'
Mrs. James Seavey received a visit
ftont her two brothers, of Prospect,
last week.
Miss Enid Maloney of Port Clyde ;
spent the weekend with her grand
parents.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Oeorge Payne of |
New York spent the weekend at thelr
cottdge, returning Monday.
F S. Stone accompanied by Hart
well Davis of Friendship, have re
turned from the Northern Maine
woods, each bringing home a finedeer.
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Maloney spent
Sunday with their son Ernest Ma
loney and family at Port Clyde
Mrs. Charles Bucklin and Miss Ma
rion Coombs with a party of Rock
land friends, visited in Sangerville
and other places of interest the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flinchbaugh
and two sons with Miss Alice Joneij
ana Miss Madeline Sears, all of New
ton Upper Falls. Mass., were at
Spruceholm for the weekend.
Through error the name of Miss
Marilyn Maloney was omitted from
the list of names of those taking part
in the entertainment held in the
schoolhouse the evening of Oct. 20.
Little Marilyn gave a recitation which
tvas greatly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. AJden Wade of Thom
aston .were guests at F. A. Flinton's
Sunday of last week.
Mr ard Mrs. Herbert Messer of
Union were recent guests of her sister
Airs. B. L. Stevens.
Miss -Blanche Prior of Friendship
has been guest of Mijs Edith Stevens
and Miss Evelyn Stevens the past
week.
M. J. Maloney with a party of
friends has gone to northern Maine
on a gunning trip.
Charles Gould. Miss Marion Gould.
Miss Bertha Gould and Mrs. E P.
Hamblet who have been spending tbe
summer at Gull Rock cottage left
^hursday of last,week for thetr home
in Somerville, Mass They are the
first of the summer people to come
and the last to go, and they will be
greatly missed.

A huskily built eulured uiuu weurIng a teu-gallou hut la a funiillur
figure to New Yorkers and visitors.
‘‘Some time ago eczema broke out
He makes hls living by selling
on my leg. After weeks of special
snakes and has been in tiiat husitreatment during which time
nes for the last ten yeurs. He
the itching and burning was so
severe 1 could hardly stand it, I
works all over the city, picking up
was tolB nothing more could be
dimes down lu tlie financial dis
done for me. A friend of mine
trict, uptown und ln Harlem. He
urged me to try Resinpl Oint
does a lot of business among his
ment, which I did. I am happy
own race ln Harlem. Some believe
to say it healed my leg completely
his suakes ure lucky. Others be
and I have never had any break
ing out since."
Mrs. I. F.*
lieve they bring bad luck. The first
-rfswr
Pawtucket, R. I.
buy them for charms fftr them
"or free sample each ot Resinol Ointment ar1!
selves. The second buy them to give
Retinol Soap, with instructions tor the Ute
of these products on various skin trouble',
to enemies. His snakes aren't real.
—rite Resinol, Dept. 42-A. Baltimore. MJ.
He makes them himself, whittling
out the pieces and doing a twocolor imint Job. To customers, he
tells a title of learning tite art of
stringing pieces of wood together
so that they wriggle, while doing a
six-months stretch for drunken driv
ing. Privately, he admits that that
/ TTH6DERATrflOS
9H
TfcJi’XtZi
ls merely a hit of color to speed up
the suake selling business. His
Since 1840 this Arm has faithfully
served the families of Knox Co inty
name is Jim Dixon and he came
here from Dallas, Texas, Hence
LADY ATTENDANT
the hat, which cost him *50 in Fort
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Worth.
• • •
EURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
The snake business 4tus Its draw
backs. The worst is flower pots
which drop from window sills.
When Dixon first came here a stick
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
fell out of a third story window, hit
STEAMBOAT CO.
him on tbe head and brought a tem
Steamer lenses Swans Island st 5 30
porary end to the snake business.
m . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25,
He thought the Yankees had tt ln
vinalhaven 8 IS. due to arrive at Rockland
about 9 30
Returning — Waves
for him. Later, he learned it was
Rockland at 1.30 p. nr. Vinalhaven 2 45.
an accident The woman who hud
North Haven 3.3C Stunlftgton 4 40; due
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
caused it apologized and he was
B H STINSON
■o pleased that he gave her an
117-t.f
Oeneral Agent.
eight-foot snake.
But he doesn't
care for elephants. Down in Texas,
as a Joke, he handed an elephant a
plug of tobacco.
The elephant
couldn't see the joke. Then a
whi‘te“ mastoid" hlm^phant?^
I
membered wrongs for 20 years. Re
cently np In the Bronx, while he
was selling snakes, something that
looked like a piece of dirty rope
reached for the demonstrator. See
GROSS NECK
ing that It was an elephant's trunk,
Dixon finlfl his feet to do thelr
Mr anti Mts. Clarence Riel irdt ot
THINK OF ITI Only $2.50
duty, the tobacco Incident having
taken place only 15 years ago! Friendship were callers at Melvin ,
o day single .... and $4.00
When the snake business ls bad, Oenthner's Monday.
Mrs.
Harvey
Simmons
ar.d
son
double for this smart centrally
he tells fortunes and preaches.
Wcodrow Simmons were in Bath Sun
• • •
located hotel
day.
Shrill screams coming from a
Mr. and Mrs William Thorne and .
small sedan being driven down daughter Luella spent Thursday eve
Broadway at the height of the ning with Mr. arid Mrs. Alton Wti morning rush hour attracted the at cher.bach at West Waldoboro.
but what rooms they oral
tention of pedestrians who suspect
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creamer ot
ed that a girl was being kidnaped. Waban. Mass., visited Mr. and Mr5.
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, eodt with
Finally two policemen leaped on Charles Ocele Saturday.
private bath, shower, radio, circoMiss Marjorie Oross cf Waldoboro
the running board and the driver
brought the car to a stop. Imme spent Thursday and Friday of last
lating ice water and many other
diately, a menacing crowd sur week with her grandparents Mr. and
features you'll be happy about
Mrs.
William
Gross
rounded lt. Then lt was discov
Mr. and Mrs Lioyd Light and
ered that the screams came from a
t tughter Frances and Mrs. Trussel!
crate. In the crate was a big. Wentworth and children spent laW'
green parrot all packed for ship Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
ment to Chicago. The policemen Oenthner.
got off and the crowd fell back, and
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler's Corner
the driver proceeded with a very spent Sunday with her sister Mrs. Al
red face,
fred Waltz.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs William K. Winchen51st STREET
Street scene. Tenement children 1 bach and Mrs. Eldora Oross were in
AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
grouped about an organ grinder on Rockland last week
Mrs C.lfford Winchenbach and
Delincey street. Atop the organ, a
(OY MOUITON
wizened little monkey ln a gray uni Mrs Alton Winchenbach of West
Caacufiv* Vice-Frvt. ond Managing Dir.
form. The monkey extends a bat Waldoboro were vis.tors at Charles
waive
FOI DCSCIIFTIVf IOOCKV
tered tin cup to tbe children and Oeete's Friday. ,
a couple ot pennies drop Into It
Tbe monkey doffs his hat and the
organ man, with a grin, grinds out
FLORIDA
a merry tune. The children dance
and the monkey, with what looks
MIAMI'S
like a smile, hops about the top of
Idtal Retort Hotel
the organ.
Convenient to all points o( intereet—Modem in every way
• • •
Ao enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
Always something to make It
eirrouod the hotel
Many rooms with private bakonieo.
tough to keep at a task In New
York. For Instance, right at the
MOTEL
moment, down below ln Fortythird street, there Is wild music—a
June to
Booklet
violin throbs, cymbals crashing and
October
on
now and then the thumping ol^ a
Comer*Seeond Street
Application
great drum. Instead of New York
and First Avcnt^t
tt seems like the steppes or the
mountains of Hungary, and as I
write I vision swart, black-eyed men
and dark, lithe women. And the
darned street ls so narrow that only,
seven floors up I can't see what’s
going on down below!
* * *
The other day, an organ grinder
stopped out ln front of the house
and played a lively air, " ‘La Mar
seillais,"’ exclaimed May as she
threw down a dime. "Out, 'La Mar
IN NEW YORK CITY
seillais,'" returned the musician,
Reasonable
Rates • Prepossessing Locations
showing a fine set of dental equip
ment And didn't he play It through
SJ30 e
50 DOUIll
IINOll
| three times more! I'm wondering
Direction of B. J. Carrel
what the 124 other families ln the
HOTIL YORK-7th Avt. (nd 36th St.— 1 minute Penn. Stetlon
riouie thougnt

po'!
.......... ,,
. .„ .
Hospital.
companled by Mss. Louise Jackson at
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in Rockland Saturday.
pronounced by many as one of the
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mr and Mrs Lester Alley of the best This town made a fine showrm
Llght have returned from a ten-day ing In the parade—with the band,
C L Faies, W. A. Lermond. C. N. ftir’ough at. Jonesport.
American Legion, Ladies Auxiliary,
Lewis and Frankie Miller left SundayKeeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal, Mrs .faculty of High School and a long line
night for a trip In Northern Maine Edwin Faulkingham and Miss Elea- of High School students. Vinalhaven
hunting deer.
nor Beal were on a motor trip to was well represented. The wonderful
weather added much to the day's enH Smith of Rockland has oeen a Jonesport over the weekend.
Mflledge Randall has moved hts joyment and the event wil, Iong
fe_
visitor the past two weeks at R. J.
fam’Jy to Spruce Head village
membered. Vinalhaven's NRA comMarshall’s.
Wllson Carter of the coast guard mittee wish t0 thank a]] cl,izenj5 whQ
Mrs. Etta Shute of Rockland spent
was at hls home in Port Clyde sun- co.operatPd
them ,n maklng
Sunday at Frank Miller's.
Mrs Walter Townsend and children day on liberty.
jthis event a success, especially the
of Boothbay visited her sister Mrs.
zwr.c-E-e rnDNFR
8011001 s,udenu fo1' then work
A. A Orne last week.
ORFF S CORNt-K
in the Consumers' Drive
i-,.
.
'I AIM CIR
Mrs Marion Smith and Miss Mil
'einIuNdT-^F^I IsHv
dred Smith visited friends in Rock
Will Ralph who has been spending
APPLETON RIDGE
land a few days last week.
a few days at Mrs Nettle Brown's has
Miss Fern Benner of North Cushing returned to Lynn, accompanied by
Friends here extend sympathy to ,
vished Miss Beatrice Havener last Mrs. Brown who will make an ex
FRIENDSHIP
tilt, Bell Syndicate,—WNL* Service.
Mrs. Nellie Johnson and family in
week.
tended visit.
D. S. Miller of Thomaston is at
Mrs Mary Waldo and Miss Jeanette the loss of the husband and father. ]
Dr and Mrs. Rupert Stratton and
Mr and Mrs Thomas Olson of
Mummy of Indian Child
Waldo of Thomaston were Sunday
son of Rockland visited Dr. and Mrs. Frank Miller's during hls absence
Brunswick and Mr. and Mrs Mc- j
Several from th.s place attended callers at Percy Ludwig s.
W. H. Hahn Sunday.
Found in Oklahoma Cave
Mrs. Fannie Hart and Preston McDougal of Augusta were Sundav 1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wallace, the NRA parade in Rockland Tues.
Boise City, Okla.—A. mummy of
Orover of Framingham. Mass., were callers at A. II. and L. N. Mcody's.
Miss Ava Wallace and Lowell Wallace
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Havener and recent callers at A bert Elwells.
an Indian child, perfectly pre
motorca to Portland Friday
Edward Brown (Bessie Blake) of [
| sons Austin and Russell went to Owl's
served, has been dug up ln a cave
Mrs Nettie Creamer and Mrs
Mrs Chester Havener is convales Head Sunday and spent the day at Katherine Ludwig and two daughters , Portland on the birth of a son Oct.
near Black Mesa. School teach
cing from her recent serious illness. i George Winslow's.
have returned from two weeks visit
Joseph Moody and •
ers who found the object believe
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sterling motored
The Baptist Church has been in Massachuset s
, fon we,e gundly dinner gunSts o;
lt dated back to the Indian bas
tn
—d Pond Friday.
shingled. Services are conducted
Miss Ednah Howard was the spea^ Mj. and Mrs Jeje
L^r(y
ket weaver era. It was found
Walter Davis, Chris Nicholson and i every Tuesday evening by Mrs. Me er at the afternoon 3ervt'e
**.*•'’ot
R
Mr. and Mrs M. M. Brown, daughdoubled up on one side under a
Dwig. Stanley of Monhegan were in Lean of Thomaston and are well at- the absenoe of the pastor Rev E. R ter JuU< p L Meservey and Murle]
heavy rock, with beads and corn In
1. th. *
I tended.
town Friday.
Greene, who conducted as
■ Rcbb.ns were Sunday guests at Ross \
the crude grave. The child ap
Mrs. Olive Orne is at the village West Waldoboro.
Mr. ana Mrs. R. R. Thompson and
Hannon's in Palermo.
peared to have been about eight
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Thompson were at thc home of L. C. Morton for the
At a recent business meeting i w
Miss Maxine Copp underwent a
years old when lt died.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomp winter.
decided to have a harvest ^PP6:
surgical operation at Kr.ox Hospi-.al
son at their Union farm last week.
the Community House Nov. 14 B
Saturday, the second in a short time
chicken
and
baked
beans
will
be
on
Her friends hope this wiU mean comDog Would Adopt Piga
BURKETTVILLE
Breckenridge,Texas.—When Lady,
the menu.
plete recovery.
Several from this place attended the
Mrs Marjorie Ralph was the gues
an(j Mrs. Everett Whitney
elght-year-old German police dog,
,ow held In Union each night last of Mrs. Charles Rowe at the village ^broUgb tbe kindness of Mrs. Blanche [
lost har litter of pups, she attempt
Friday.
1 Brown, spent Wednesday with their'
VER sixty years w ek.
ed to adopt, by theft, a litter of
Mrs. Hamilton and daughter ol
Vellls Weaver left Wednesday night daughter Mrs. Jennie Ccnant and |
ago Dr. Pierce,
pigs from Mother Sow. So persist
whose picture apWa
 llington were callers at Minnie for hls annual hunting trip in North family in Warren.
ent was Lady ln her efforts that
ern Maine.
Sunday visitors at Everett Whit- !
pears here, placed in Light's recently.
her master found It necessary to
Those from the local Farm Bureau ney's were Mr. and Mrs. Frank PayMrs Mattie Light and Mrs. Florall the drug stores
tie her up to keep her out of the
of this country his ' tnce Calderwood attended a Farm Bu organization to attend the annual son and Mr. and Mrs. George Ryder, I
pig pen.
meeting in Camden last Thursday all of Lincolnville.
Favorite Prescrip reau training class in Rockland.
tion for women suf
All the members of the Farm Bu were Nathan Farwell, Mr. and Mrs
fering from weaken reau attended the annual meeting ln Will Jackson, Mrs. Amber Childs. Mr ]
WASHINGTON
ing cramps, monthly Camden last Thursday and report a and Mrs. Albert Elwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Creamer, Mrs Marjorie Ralph
sickness, headaches, backaches, hot I flne time.
Medicinal • Safe •
Mrs. Nellie O. Crooker and daugh
flashes. Women of all ages testify to
Mrs. E la Grinnell entertains the and daughter Evelyn, Mrs EllaEragg
ter Frances motored to East BoothGive Quick Relief
its merits. What it has done for Farm Bureau Nov. 8. subject “Hot Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and
bay last week, where Miss Crooker
others, it should do for you. Try it Dishes for Cold Days," ln charge ot daughter Frances, Mr. and Mrs. Albee
now! This is one of Nature’s reme Mrs. Mattie Light. Members please Sidelinger, Mrs. Ada Perry. Mr. and !
09* took part as associate matron exem
»Aon'
CHA’
plifying the ritualistic work The gift
dies composed of roots and herbs and , take dishes. A cordial Invitation ls Mrs. Chester Light. Mrs. Lizzie Hoch.
of yellow roses was a pleasant sur
contains no alcohol.
Menthol Cough Drops
! extended to all women of the com- Floyd Hoch, Miss Cora Merry and |
If you want free medical advice, write to
prise to those taking part.
Mrs. Irene Sprague.
' munity.
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1OOO ROOMS

GRALYNN

HOTIL GRAND- Broadway end 31 *» St.— 2 minutet Penn. Station
HOTIL INDICOTT-Columbui Ave. and 81ft St. — Oppofite Park
HOTIL MARTHA WASHINGTON for Woman - 29 East 29th St
IN BOSTON

Hotel Manger, No. Station. (2.50 up.

IN CHICAGO
Hotel Plaza, No. Ate. A No. Clark St. It.50 up

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

Located on Beacon
Hill next to the
State House

Just a few minutes’ walk to thc theatre, financial
and shopping centers

New Lower Rates
Rooms without bath,

$2.00

up: with bath,

$3.00

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

up

Every-Other-Day

KOCKHOR1
A lurgc number of citizens of tlie
town attendid thc big NRA demon
stration at Rockland Tuesday after
noon. Many of them took part ln I
the parade marching under the dlf- i
leient divisions, and practically all
of the business houses and organiza
tions were represented by floats. 1
Tills affair was one of the largest■
ever witnessed In this section of the !
State and Rockland Is to be compll- '
mented on the manner in which lt j
was carried out.
Mrs. Maynard Porter and daughter 1
Barbara, who have been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Charles Lane, Sr., re
turned Wednesday to their home at
Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Community Hall at Simonton was
the scene of a jolly occasion Satur
day night, when a surprise party was
tendered Miss Beverly Wellman. The
guests Included about 55 High School
pupils and Mrs. Ella Wellman acted
as chapeione. The hall had been
attractively decorated with Halloween '
symbols, ar.d autumn leaves. The
High School orenestra furnished
music for dancing and at intermis
sion dainty refreshments were served.,
Miss Ethel Day of West Auburn !
was guest Sunday of Rev. and Mrs.
O. P. Currier.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Rich- j
ards entertained the Nlisumsosum
Club and thelr husbands at bridge'
Monday evening at thelr home.
The members of the Baptist Sun
day school held a very successful Hal
loween social Tuesday evening at
the vestry under the direction of the
superintendent. Miss Helen Dunbar,
assisted by these teachers, Arline
Ingraham. Mona Stahl, Geraldine
Page and Ruth Orbeton. About 80
were present.
Mrs. Nina Carroll will be hostess
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Twentieth Century Club for their
regular weekly meeting.
Dressed iti Halloween attire with
masked' faces about 17 cnlldren In the
neighborhood appeared at the home
of Mrs. Einma Tcrrey at 6 30 Tues
day evening to give her a surprise.
A half hour of fun for the little tots
was also greatly enjoyed by the
hostess.
Albert U. Rhodes who has been
confined to hls bed the past week
from Illness Is reported to be Improv
ing.
Mrs. Emma Torrey and Mrs. Ca
cilda Cain attended the reception
in Camden Tuesday evening tendered
Lillian Lincoln. State president of
the Ladies of the G.A.R. Circle. Mrs.
Torrey, senior vice of the National
WR.C. extended greetings from that
organization.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light1
Chapter will be held Tuesday eve- j
ning
A large well, which will measure 40
feet ln depth, and 15 feet in diameter I
is being dug at Beechnut, the prop
erty on Beech Hill summit owned by
J. J. Oribbel of Philadelphia, who also
owns a summer home on Beauchamp j
Point.
Another of those merry gatheiings
for which the Trytohelp Club Is noted
was held Monday evening at the par
sonage garage when the regular
weekly meeting was turned into a
Halloween party. The members ar- ,
rived dressed in costumes appropriate
to the occasion and the evening was
well spent before the identity of all
present was learned Oames and
stunts were enjoyed and refresh
ments of doughnuts and coffee were
served.

SEARSMONT

LIBERTY
Mrs. C. H. Bagley with her nieces
Mrs. Layton Gardner and Miss Kath
erine Soule of Richmond motored to
Bangor to spend the weekend with
relatives.
C. H. Wellington is still confined to
hls bed by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Worthing
and Mr. and Mrs. Smart of Fairfield
are In Northern Maine for two weeks’
hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hoit of Port
land spent the weekend with Mrs.
Ruby Hoit.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnard of
Shawmut with thelr mother were din
ner guests of Mrs. Ruby Holt Oct. 23.
Friends of Rev. Harold Nutter of
Is'.esboro were glad to see him in town
recently.
Mrs. Charles Norton and Mrs,
James Burkill attended the meeting
of the W.C.TU. Oct. 28 at the home |
of Mrs. Gertrude Colley South Mont
ville.

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

Page Fivtf '

TENANT’S HARBOR

ARMY HERO HOME
FINDS WIFE WED
Shell Shocked War Veteran
Regain* Memory.
Vienna.—It took Joseph Melrer,
sergeant lu the Austrian Eightyfourth Infantry, fifteen years to get
home after the war.
He walked into the Vienna police
headquarters, snapped to salute and
reported his return, the lust Vien
nese prisoner of war.
A week before the armistice was
signed, Sergeant Melrer, while on
outpost duty, was burled by a sud
den explosion.
He was dug out
senseless by French sappers and
carried to one of thelr dressing sta
tions, where lt was found that he
had lost power of speech and mem
ory.
After eighteen months ln French
hospitals he finally found himself
ln a Moroccan military cantonment
There he began slowly to recover
the power of speech. He was dis
missed half cured after several
months.
He worked for a time as a help
er In a French munitions plant.
Later, he says, he was back In
Tunis working as a master mechan
ic. In the meantime he had learned
French perfectly and was quite sat
isfied with hls job.
In Melrer'a twisted account there
appears to have been an Interim
when he was a fireman In the cre
matory at Sidl Bel Abes. Then he
got a Job as fireman on a freighter
bound for Singapore.
It was there in February, 1932,
that hls memory came back to him
naturally and without the usual
attendant strain.
Stranded and without a cent, he
finally reached Constantinople. From
there he walked to Vienna.
Melrer'a wife la now married to
another man. Hls children refused
to recognize him—shabby, stutter
ing, old—thelr war-hero father. Hls
friends have moved away. Hls Job
la gone.
He Is no longer a man without a
country, but he finds little happi
ness ln IL

Expert Say* Rattler*
Strike Without Warning
Post, Texas.—Rattlesnakes don't
always rattle a warning before
they strike, saya J. E. Adams, who
haa hunted them for ten years.
A rattler will run a few yards
from trouble then turn and fight
until he la dead, Adams has ob
served. Young snakes will run into
the mouths of thelr mothers when
frightened, he said.
During his ten years at the dan
gerous sport Adams has had many
ot the poisonous snakes strike at
him, but none has ever bitten him.
Many have brushed hts head or hls
hand aa they have struck and
missed.
Hls only weapon ts a 7-foot pole
with a hook on one end and two
prongs on the other. He catches
the snakes for museums, circuses
or laboratories. It Is no trouble for
him to get a dozen or so of them.
He carries no serum for emer
gency. Hls pocket knife would be
hls only medicine—to “slash the af
fected part and let the poison out.”

Discover Thigh Bone of
Huge Elephant in U. S.

Quantabacook Lodge. F. and A. M.,
held a public Installation Oct. 21, With j
a goodly number of visiting members I
and friends present. Past Master
L. W. Rumill of McKinley Lodge, i
assisted by Past Master O. W. Butler j
of Quantabacook Lodge as grand
marshal and H. P. Cobb as grand!
chaplain, installed these officers for !
the ensuing year: Harry Greer, wor- ;
shipful master: Herbert R. Knight, ;
senior warden; Clarence E. Gelo, i
junior warden; Arthur E. Templeton, j
senior deacon; Edward C. Gallop,'
Junior deacon; Charles G. Hemenway, secretary; Joseph O. Packard, '
treasurer; J. Elliot Clement, marshal; j
Harold P. Cobb, chaplain; Clifford L.
Marriner. senior steward; Samuel N.
Higgins, Junior steward At appro
priate Intervals during the ceremony
the following program was rendered:
Reading Miss Ruth Olney; recita
tion. Master Donald Barnes; vocal
solo. Mrs. Edward C. Gallop; reading,
Mrs. Della Woodcock; vocal solo. Mrs.
Albert F. Barnes: reading, William
A. Gower. Mrs. J. Elliot Clement
served as accompanist for the eve
ning. Following the Installation and
program all marched to the dining )
hall, where a bountiful supper was
served.

r
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Loa Angeles. — Forty thousand
years ago giant Imperial elephants,
14 feet ln height, with hair covering
thelr bodies, and with tusks 12 feet
In length, roamed the forests of
southern California.
Recently workmen unearthed the
huge thighbone of an imperial ele
phant, 4 feet In length, nearly a
foot ln diameter and weighing near
ly 100 pounds.
The discovery was made Ina drain
excavation In Signal Hill, 20 feet
underground.
Officials of Loa Angeles museum
supervised the removal of tbe bone
and voiced elation at tbe discovery.
Also found ln the same excava
tion were small bones of prehistoric
camels, horses and bison.

Texas Cotton Grower

I* Vexed by Nudists
Fort Worth, Texas.—Whether nu
dism wlll affect the prices of wool
and cotton la one of the worries the
practice gives to Arnett West, con
tributor to the open letter column
of the Fort Worth Press.
"Nudists!” the letter began. "God
made you to be white, just as he
did the negro to be black and brown.
Try to be as you are born.
"Will this be another case for
a slump In wool and cotton when
these ‘animals' become as hairy ss
dogs1”

AVOID UGLY PIMPLES
Does a pimply face embarrass you?
Get a package of Dr. Edwards Olive
Tablets. The skin should begin to
clear after you have taken the tablets
a few nights, if you are like thousands
of others.
Help cleanse the blood, bowels and
liver with Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets,
the successful substitute for calomel;
there’s no sickness or pain after tak
ing them.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec
tively, but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.
Thousands who take Olive Tablets
are never cursed with a "dark brown
taste,” a bad breath, a dull, listless,
"no good” feeling, constipation, tor
pid liver, bad disposition, pimply face.
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound; known by their olive color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among
patients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result. Take
nightly for a week. See how much
better you feel and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.

Schools opened Monday alter a
week's vacation.
Deacon H. F Kalloch celebrated
hls 91st birthday by visiting the
"Desert ol Maine" at Freeport, and
had a dinner party at night with
fpur generations present. He re
ceived many cards, telephone calls,
gifts, and two birthday cakes.
Miss Nellie Jackson has been ill the
past week with a bronchial cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Morris and fam
ily were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Morris at Martinsville Sunday.
J nerve?*
It seems good to hear the whistle
at the W.llardham quarry each
morning. Here's hoping It Is heard
Lt
for many weeks this fall
Richard Peterson and family and
Miss Myrtle Fuller were ln town for
the weekend, closing thelr home for
the winter.
Miss Della Blckmore ls here for
the winter with her sister Mrs. Etta
Wall.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Torrey mo
tored to Searsport Oct. 22.
Clayton Hunnewell, high school
principal, returned Friday from his
home at Caratunk.
H. F. Kalloch. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer |
Allen and Mabel Barter attended
church ln Franklin Oct. 22. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry .Allen and daughter
Charlene motored to Franklin also.
Mrs. Mary Holbrook of Somerville
ls at the home of her brother Capt.
Emerson Murphy
Frank Watts and friend Mr. Carl
ton, Mrs. Nannie Wheeler and Mrs.
R. R. Pierson motored to Portland
■Oct. 22. where Mr. Carlton took the
train for Boston.
I Leroy Meservey has the contract to
your knowing it you may be saying and
Do you ever worry? Have you things on
paint the church. He Is assisted by
doing things you will regret bitterly
your mind? Are you high-strung.. .alive?
Edwin Wheeler.
afterward.
Then watch out. Check up today and
1 Mrs. William Huke and family of
Get your full amount of sleep every
East Boston were weekend guests of
see if you ever fly off the handle...the
Mrs. Leroy Smalley.
night. Kat regularly and sensibly. Find
telltale sign of jangled nervea.
Postmaster Ernest Rawley ls 111 at
Those around you notice it long before time for recreation. And smoke Camels
this writing.
— for Camel's costlier tobaccos never
you do yourself. That’s one of the great
Mrs William Monaghan returned
get on your nerves.
est
dangers
of
jangled
nervea.
Without
home Sunday from Lewiston where
she attended the Teachers' Conven
tion.
touch the guide lineal IwJmWr,St ! And *>
Funeral services for the late John
Shrader of Jefferson were held in
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
Thomaston Saturday. Mr. Shrader
ln hls younger days was a native of
tobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
this place. He leaves a wife, two chil
r“I. IIJ1 ll.
ra I. _______________ d
“'Wold,
TuUlTO c
--------------------dren and a sister.
Mrs. Dora Watts ls substituting In
the postoffice during Mr. Rawley's
illness.
i Kans Nelson has returned home
from Portland and ls working at the
Wiliardham quarry.
Mrs. Laura Rawley has gone to
Rockland for a few weeks.
Francis Havener of RocklandXmade
DEER ISLE
’
SPRUCE HEAD
ISLE AU HAUT
SOUTH WARREN
APPLETON MILLS
a business call ln this village Satur
day
Miss Ruby Sylvester who is attend
Eurt Flwell has completed his
Odd Fellows Installation will be
Mrs Maud Coffin and staff of Wal
Leroy Coombs of Rockland is busy
Mrs. Mattie Perkins who has been
I held Nov. 16. It is to be public, and employed as housekeeper In the home doboro were at Odd Pillows hall here doing both carpenter and mason ing Normal School at. Castine, ac- j work is Rockland and with his fami
companled by Miss Mary Mosely.! ly has returned to his home In Peaks
the Rebekahs are Invited ln a body
of Frank Adams, has returned to her Wednesday night to install the Re work.
Mr- Elwell and daughter
Kay Fifleld attended-The teachers a! o an E S N S student, spent the Lsland
bekahs in their respective stations
Mrs. Rose Dukeshire and Miss Mar- j home ln Skowhegan.
.weekend at home
Philenla visited Capt Freeman El
convention In LewL’ton last week.
garet Dimock motored here from I Mrs. Julia Spear left last Monday Supper followed the installation.
Dorothy and PrLsctlla Robln'on
Joseph A Raynes of Hyde Park well and Mrs. Carrie M.Leod while
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra
! Billerica last week and on their re for Seattle. Wash., where she will
arrived Saturday and will spend the I Mr Elm ’ll was ln Rockland.
turn were accompanied by Mr. and visit her daughter Mrs. Grace Rid tion agent, presided at the Farm Bu have returned lo Rc kland.
winter a', the house formerly occu- j Mrs. Henrv York entertained the
reau meeting held in the Grange hall they attend high school.
Mrs Edwin Orcutt who have spent lon.
Mina Miles is visiting at Duck pit d by his brother, Oeorge B. Ray-1 bridge club Wednesday of last week,
I the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth George and last week Her subject was "Know j Harbor.
nes.
Rev. F W. Barton. Beatrice Barton, Mrs. George Armstrong of Arkvllle, t j our groceries."
with picoic supoir and cards In the
evening Stanley Dcdgc
Mrs. Annie Blaisdell and son Ed-' evening Mrs. Guy Morse of Olcott,
, Emily Morris and Jennie Coolbroth N. Y , who have been spending thc
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ames, Mrs Jr.,Thursday
entertained the young people a win of East Orland were guests of 1 N. Y., was guest of honor.
attended the Christian Endeavor Con past week with relatives ln Thoma.'- Alice Hall. Mrs. Grace Brown and
hls home in the village. Gaines were J
vention at Bangor.
ton, were Sunday callers at C. J Mrs. Angie Fish attended the annual played and dainty refreshments Oapt mid Mrs Walter E ScotX and
Gordon Simmons re'urned home
Gilbert Auld is building a garage. Copeland's.
Farm Bureau meeting for Knox and served- In the group were Dorothy family last week.
Saturday from Warren where he has
Annual inspection of Naomi Chap
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 8. Ha'kell and been working for the summer at the
Keep in mind the sales and sup Lincoln Counties, held In Camden Rcbineon.
IrviUe
Barter.
Amy
ter will be held Friday with Ivy Chap per at Good Will Orange hall, on Opera House last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Oott of Stoning home of Clifford Robinson.
Cons
ins.
Cecil
Barter.
Doris
Barter.
ter of Warren and Grace Chapter of I Wednesday, followed by a dance In
Miss Louise Sprowl of Searsmont Donald Smith. Barbara Coombs and ton wi re on an auto trip last week.
: Thomaston as guests. Supper at 6 the evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Lemuel Pickering of! Mrs. Clifford Elwill was given a
was overnight guest of her brother Priscilla RcbinroTi
surprise party Sa urday venlng ot
o'clock.
A. L. Sprowl ar.d family la't. week., Doris Barter has been visiting rela Sunshine were guests of Mrs. Clara I last week ln Community hall. She
Nine
members
of
the
Circle
met
Friends of Mrs Wirren Phi brook
enroute to the 8tate convention ln tives while cn her vacation from Eaton last week.
with
Mrs.
Anne
Bucklin
Saturday
was prerented w.th a pretty birth
will be glad to hear she ls better.
Miss Olive Pickering has moved day cake and «-veral gifts. Dancing
Rockland High School.
afternoon and worked on a quilt Lewiston.
Mrs William Imlach has returned Tea
home of her nephew Dudley was enjoyed with Mrs. Eva Post at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ames spent
James Burgess and .‘on, also Capt
and fancy cookies were served
I after two weeks' visit with friends in
Webster. have been here on a gun L. Sillers for the winter.
Mrs Oeorgia Burns was a caller at Sunday at Temple Heights
the piano and John McKenzie and
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Greenlaw I Jim Drinkwater, violin'.
her old home here last Sunday eve
The Clifton Comedy Co. gave a free ning trip.
• • • •
The
Sewing
Circle
met
at
the
par

two children, also a friend from
.‘how Wednesday night In Riverside
ning.
Miss Edna Hannan ot Union is
Buck-Moody
sonage Wednesday evening.
New Landon, Conn., motoivd here
A surprise party was g.ven Cha:les hall, with movies and vaudeville.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Lufkin
are
In
Saturday. Mr. Oreenlaw returned. visiting In the home of Stanley Sim
The marriage of Alice, only daugh Maxey on the evening of Oct 27. it
Miss Maxine Copp ls tn Knox Hos
mons.
er of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moody ot being hls birthday. The party as pital recovering from an operation .Chicago, vlsi'.'ng the World's Fair ’ 10 Connecticut Monday but the fami-1
At Revere hall Saturday evening ly will make a few weeks' visit.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod spent Monday
Appleton ar.d Oeorge Buck ot Ells sembled in the early part of the eve
Merton Wadsworth. Jr., and fami
worth , son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buck ning and with lights out awaited hls ly of Mount Vernon are moving to a baked bean supper was served
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Mitchell of at her cottage here, returning ln the
of Bangor, formerly of Searsmont, took return from work at the Standard l.he Albert Barnes farm. It wlll be under the direction of Mrs. Nora Old Town were recent guests of Mrs. evening to her place of employment
at Clark Lsland.
place Oct. 28 at the home of Rcv. Oil Co. It was a complete surprise good to see the buildings open again. Orant, Hattie Bridges. Mineola Rich Enola M. Hathaway.
and Doris Barter. After supper
Frederic Emerron, officiating clergy when he entered hls home to find
Gtorge
E.
Sylvester,
who
ls
em

Mrs. Milledge Randall has moved
Mr. and Mrs Urban Trask and ' dancing was enjoyed. Mrs. L- C.
man ln North Whitefield, Mr. Emer friends assembled there but he car
ployed at Spruce Head Island, spent her furniture from White Head and
children
of
Camden
were
Sunday
Turner,
Esther
Robinson.'
Ava
M
son having been a former pastor of ried off the situation with hls usual guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Went
the weekend at home
will be at the home of her mother
Rich and Vannie Chapin had charpi
the Baptist Church ln Appleton.
pleasant smile. Merriment and fun worth.
Several of the schools ln town en- until she finds a rent.
jof
the
dining
rcom
During
thr
Mrs. Buck ls a graduate ot Apple- ran high. Four tables of cards were
•, .1 a few days’ vacation last week
Mr« L. C Elwell motored to
Mr. and Mrs Rcbert Perry and son evening the bride and gioant, Mr. and while the teachers attended the con
ton High School, also of Farmington' played, first prizes going to Nettie
Mrs.
Albert
L.
Small,
were
given
a
Hebron Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
' Normal School In the class of 1928 j Copeland and Kenneth Faies, while were at thelr. home here lor the confetti shower, with r'.ce mixed in vention at Lewiston.
Carlton Allen of Rcckland and spent
1 and has since taught In Knox and ! the consolation went to Rosa Cope weekend.
the dav with her daughter Mrs.
The Thursday night prayer meet The flowers, marigolds and bachelor
; Waldo County schools.
land and Fred Fernald. At 12 o'clock
buttons were prettily artanjod by
NORTH WALDOBORO Francis Rus'ell, who has been at the
Mr Buck ls a graduate of Sears- came the call to the dining room and ing will bc held at the parsonage Mrs Nora Grant.
.■anltorlum there for the past four
i mont High School and for the past here a surprise awaited all. as the this week. Everybody welcome.
Miss Champage and Mrs. Green
months. Mrs Bi
look her two
Mi's
Emma
Burnhelmer
and
Mr.
' two years has been in the employ ol room was decorated with goblins and
Friends ol Johnson Pitman are are living ln Stonington this winter.
little granddaughters Mary and
Carrier
of
Lynn,
Mass.,
are
at
J.
C.
the Hancock County Co-operative witches and everything pertaining to glad to hear that he is gaining in
John K Barter ls in Rockland.
Martha Russell with her. Mrs. Rus
Bogue's for a few days.
Creamery The best wishes of many, Halloween. The same scheme was health at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Joseph Mitchell is nwav car
Rachel Orff attended the Teachers' sell ls showing marked imprevement
'friends follow them to their new carried cut at the table in the place | Recent callers on Mrs. Ashton Rip- ing for her son-in-law. who is very
was especially pleased to see her
Convention which was held ln Lew and
cards, napkins and plates. A mam j ley were her nieces Mrs. Carleton 111.
j home in Ellsworth.
babies.
iston
on
Wednesday,
Thursday
and
moth birthday cake adorned with 34 Morse and Mrs. Nellie McKay of
* * * *
Mrs. Lyle Rich and daughter Marl '
candles occupied the center of the Rockland. Mrs. Albra Perry and have returned to Medford after two Friday of last week.
Past Officers Ente-talned
table. The guests were served with Grace Ludwick also of Rockland.
Mrs. Annie Eugley of West Waldo
weeks' stay with Mrs William Rich.
Naomi Chapter. O.ES. entertained j a delicious clam stew, followed by
boro was the guest of her niece Flor DOT >
Lyndon
Johnson
died
Saturday
' the Past Matrons and Pati|ons Asso- j coffee, cake ar.d Ice cream. Twenty
ence Smith Friday and Saturday
POISON
MEDOMAK
j ciation of the 11th District Oct. 24. J sat down to this and d.d amp'e Justice. •evening after a long Illness. His
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Oliver 1
many
friends
will
miss
him
greatly
Mrs. Mildred Slingsby. vice presi-) Those present were Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fred
were in Warren Wednesday of last
I den', of the association was chalr- Jordan and Mrs. Rosa Copeland ot Obituary later
Mrs. Eva Hall of New Hartor is wick to attend the funeral services of
Mt's Ruth Arrington and Mrs
j man of the committee. She was as- j Rockland. Mr. and Mrs F H. Fer
the late Mr. Broadman.
! clsted by Past Matrons Harriet Raw-' nald, Mrs. Olive Oray, Mrs. Dora Elizabeth Sprowl. grade teachers in visiting her aunt Mrs. Leslie Colla
Harold Smith has employment ln
! ley. Fannie Morris and Nannie Allen, Maxey and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan Hope, attended the State convention more.
Mr and Mrs Astor Miller and Waldoboro.
i and the present matron Maude Pat- ol Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie ln Lewiston.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs ! daughter Phyllis were gut- of Mis. The annual fair of the M. E. Church
1 erson and associate matron Marga- Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Cope
I ret Cant, in making t.he arrange land, Mrs. Rose Marshall. Mr. and James Morse were Mr Morse’s Miller's mother Mr: Martha Prior on was well patronized, the net proceeds !
being over $100.
ments. Supper of chicken pie, vege Mrs. Kenneth Faies, Mr. and Mrs. daughter. Mrs. Lowell and grand Long Island '.as; Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rock Collamore and
Several members of Maple Grange
tables, individual butterfly salads.1 Charles Copeland and the host and daughter of Portland. William Jackson and daughter Mrs. Harris of ' Mr. and Mrs Thomas Carter were attended Lincoln Pomona which was
I pies and cakes was served to more j hostess
Farmington, and Mr. and Mrs ! guests of friends at I ourivilt-- Sunday. held at Southport Saturday. All
than ICO- Past' Matrons Rena An- '
Mrs. Eugene Genthner .'•pent the .report a fine meeting, also a delicious j
Creamer of Washington.
drews and Josephine Tabbutt reRESULTS
weekend with her daughter Mrs Har dinner was served at the" noon hour. I
G01R1N1U9
( ceived the guests, and Past Ma‘.-on
lot
Genthner
at
Wes'.
Waldoboro
RAZORVILLE
! Harriet Long gave an address of welMr. and Mrs. L W. Csier and two
j come.
'children were ln Portly: i list Sun
A program was given by members
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Overlock and day, guests of Mrs. Osler’s i.rt’.r Mis
of Naomi Chapter, assisted by Everson Vincent returned to Lincoln, j Linwood Timberlake. Mrs. Cstr ri 1 ett Torrey with some of hls humor
R. I., Sunday. This is Master Vin
for a few days’ visit.
ous Uncle Josh selections, and a skit
cent’s first trip, as he was born at j malned
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Pr or s. eat
by Doris Paterson, the matron's
his mother's home, Mr. and Mrs | thc weekend with their diughter Mrs
daughter, and James Can*., the
Ralph Hibbert's.
in Friendship
a'seriate matron’s son. The lmMrs Edith Overlock stayed a few I Chadwick
Mrs. Oren McLain who hi' t
' pressive memorial service was in thc
days at Mrs. Nina Johnston's while visiting friends in Thomaston re
hands of the matron, assisted by Ada
she visited friends at Portsmouth.
turned home Friday.
Reid, Evelyn Morris and Aune Brag
N H.
Mrs. Jennie Teele, son fester and
don. Memorials were read by mem
Mrs. Blanche Johnston was at Bel
Nellie Oenthner spent a ftw days
bers of Grace and Forget-me-not
fast Saturday to attend the funeral I with
Mrs. Teee's claughtir in RockChapters.
of Mrs. Maud Townsend, one of
: land last week.
There were present seven charter
Belfast's popular teachers.
Mrs. Martha Prior spent last Wed
■ members of Naomi Chapter. H. F.
Mrs. Carrie Clark ls visiting at
nesday with her daughter Mrs. As or
! Kalloch,' Fannie Long. Alice Wheeler*
Stickney Corner.
j Harriet Long, Rena Andrews, Elmer,
Makes and bums its
Miss Edna Jones was visiting at Miller in Waldobo.o.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hur'er left by
I Allen and Nannie Allen. Past Grand J
Portland Saturday.
own
gas.
i Patron Leslie D. Ames of Camden
Mr and Mrs L. P Jones were call- I motor for theii home in Cambridge.
1 Mass., last week Wednesday.
I and Past Grand Matron Edith LenNo pipes or cords.
, ing at North Waldoboro Sunday.
| Mr. and Mis. Freeman Col'amor:
I fest of Thomaston were also present
Teachers
are
back
from
conven

It “Smooths the Way
A most enjoyable evening was spent.
tion at Lewiston and schools are and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keene were in
Damariscotta las' Wednesday.
; and one long to be remembered by
on Ironing Day”.
opened for business
Mrs. Thorn is C* r spent a few
[ Naomi.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Hibbert were
' days with her aunt Mrs. Emerson
I_________________________________
THE COLEMAN LAMP
I in Augusta Saturday.
STANDARD Oil COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
AND STOVE COMPANY
There ls to be a town meeting Simmons in Friendship last week.
Mrs. Evte Moreland Studley was In
Wiehlta. Kan*. Philadelphia, Pa.
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
Thursday
here
to
det'armlnc
where
Chicago, III.
Loa Angeles, Calif.
the third class road money will be Waterville Monday to attind a me et
laid out. The road from Rasorville ing of the different crganizat.ons in
ASK YOUR DEALER
north is in bad shape and Young'.' the State in favor of the 36th Amend
(1X9)
ment in the State of Maine.
hill ls worse.

are YOUR

Jangled Nerves Gan Make Driving
Miserable — For You and Others

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

THEY NEVER GET
ON YOUR NERVES!

SOCONY

RANGE OIL
for oil ranges

7

READTHEAPS

\

CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL

'age Six

THOMASTON
Ora:? Chanter, OE.S.. ls invited
to meet with Naomi Chapter at Ten
ant's Harbor on the evenin? of their
Inspection, Pridav, Nov. 3. Supper
will be served at 6 o'clock Any mem
ber desiring transportation will con
sul'. Mrs. Avis Brasier or William
Oillchrest.
Mr. Costello of Richmond. Me., is
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack, High
street. Mr Costello was a member
of the United States Band that ac
companied General Orant on his
visit to China and Japan. He .tells a
very interesting story.
Norman Simmons has purchased a
house on North street of W. Vernon
Tabbutt.
Dr. Ethel Crie returned Tuesday
from Chicago.
She spent several
days at the Pair. The majori'.v of
her time was oecupied in studying
cancer at Cook County Hospital, and
various other clinics in Chicago and
Milwaukee. Dr. Crie has received
much benefit from her vacation
Miss Ellen Sullivan left Wednes
day morning for East Boston, accom
panying relatives who have been
vlsl'.'ng her. and with whom s!*s willl
visit for a time.
The marriage anniversary of Mr
and Mrs. Chester Vose was observed j
at their home at Brooklyn Heights J
Monday evening. The house was,
prettily decorated, late blooming hya- cinths from Mr. Vose's garden being
in the display. Buffet lunch was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Vose received j
many present.
Those attending j
were Mrs. Ora Woodcock. Mrs. Ava j
Whitnev. Mrs. Maude Grafton. Mrs
Doris spear. Mrs Minnie Ludwig, j
Mrs. Matie Spaulding. Mrs Edna I
Smith, Mrs. Cora Currier. Mrs. Ida
Prescott. Mrs Edna Young. Mr. and ,
Mrs Blake of Camden. Mr. and Mrs
Webster Clark. Mrs. Minnie Wilson
and Mrs Arthur Kalloch.

Every-Other-Day
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“W/mf Could I Do?

In Everybody’s Column >' * * * " * * ' * * ”

WARREN

ff

The following officers were In
stalled Friday evening for Warren
Lodge. I.O.OF.. by District Deputy
Orand Master Albert E. MacPhail of
Rockland: Noble grand, Donald Ward
of Thomas'on; vice grand. Joseph
Rcbbins; recording secretary, Fred
A. Starrett; financial secretary, Percy
Bowley; treasurer. Charles Young.
Officers appointed by the chair and
installed werc: Warden. G. A. Aspey;
conductor. William Russell; right
Supporter of noble grand, Edwin
Kendrick; left supporter of noble
Biand. Earl Moore; right supporter of
vice grand. Edwin Gammon; left
•upporter of vice grand. Percy French;
right scene supporter, Chester Spear;
left scene supporter. Elmer Lampi-’
nen; inside guard, Emerson Perkins;
outside guard. Newell Eugley; chapain, Aden Feyler. Members of Mys
tic Rebekah Lodge werc invited, and
the families of members of Warren
Lodge.
The Halloween party Saturday eve
ning for the pupils of the grammar
school was held at the school room
instead of at the home of their teach
er Mrs. Inez Mathews, as previously
reported.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs S
F Haskell were Mr. and Mrs. Fred P
Ricker Sr.. Miss Harriet Ricker and
Fred A. Ricker all of Turner, Maine
Mrs Flora J. Walker. Mrs. Annie
Chaney. Merle Chaney and son Oilbert of
of Miss
East Wilton
were
guests Sunday
M Orace
Walker.
It is
nctable that four generations were
______ „

Well, the big parade fe over, Old Man Depres.- on is buried and
we're on our way out. Let's ull Emile and hop. for the b« s'—mean
while helping out by buying thos? things which we ought to have.

UNION SUITS—for cold weather ...
SHIRTS AMJ DRAWERS
FLANNEL SHIRTS
LACED LEG PANTS
...............
DRESS PANTS
........
WORK PANTS
........ .
ZIPPER ( OATS
Ml S S OVERCOATS
BOYS' UNION SUITS
... .......

MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S

Ht)Y<
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'

$1.03, $1.53
79e, 98c, $1.65
75c $1.25, $1 50, $1.98
$2.59, $3.00. $3.50
52.50, $3.50. >5 Oil
$1.59, $2.00, S2.5O

LU ED PASTS
COR 1)1'ROY PANTS
SCHOOL PANTS
ZIPPER COATS

............ $3.50, }5.0'J

............... $1500
............ 75c. $1.00

$2 59
$3.00.
$1.25, $1.50, SI.94
$3.50, $5.00

♦
«♦

We've a to', of All Wool Lumberjack Coats left over from !a- t year
w hich wc will sell at half price—one big bargain $2.50

MFnTOAT

WILLIS AYER
Hoimsburg. Mrs. Hazel Hills and
daughter Joyce. Mr. and Mrs Bertram Blackington and children Leona
and Philip. Mr. and Mrs Samuel
Tarr, and Mrs Ansel Hilt all of
North
Warren.
Ernest
L. Surrett is attending the
annual meeting of the New England

____ _____ .

BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sukeforth
were callers Mondav afternoon on
Miss Clara MacDowell. Mrs. Sukeforth
hrir»ir,„
fu bLunu.»»..
t* nf
“ bfaut1'
!he mwh Ippr^atod
’’hiC“

WANTED
atari naero,..

1

I«,..lla4. ' A,ld

TTO

Automobiles As For Planes

j

SPEND ARMISTICE DAY IN BOSTON
ROUND TRIP BY TRAIN
LESS THAN REGULAR ONE WAY FARE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

NOW

Is The Appropriate Time

REAL ESTATE

SILSBY’S

& Whitney

111

NCW

England.

ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all timea.
. “A.TEfiNIT,Y hn^‘.*nhv
1 Prompt *Mrvlce'. CRIB HARDWARE co'
care ln private home by nurse with hosin *r
pital training
ETTA SMITH ANDER-I-------------------------------------------“
For
Leu
Fess Hannon has employment driv- son. 259Talbot Ave.. City.
V«*tt,.J.OR F 85L^?6-?
lUkiM Fp °tLe Egg Maah.
$163;
ing truck at Winter Harbor.
position
a.chef orolder cook want- $198:
,|r' M
rc F ’ I. ; AllM Mash
u Egg Mash.
Mrs. Beatrice Qillette of South
gt.° cltr”'"- HORACE PERR.y $183. M F L Growing Peed. $198; M
F. L. Scratch Feed. $1 85: M F L. Stock
Hope is with hcr parents Mr. and
____
Feed $149. M F I. Pig Feed with Sar
dine Meal. $1 75 AU grain markets have
Mrs George Pease.
advanced thia paat week to new high
Mr: Koena Cark of Augusta and
records daily
A word to the wise Is
sister Mrs Elvina Cunningham. Mrs
sufficient Our prices are the lowest ln
New England, cur quality the highest.
Melinda Cunningham and Frank
Feeds are made iresh daily Therefore
Callahan of Union were callers at
Insures greater yield. STOVERS CASH
ORAIN STORES DISTRIBUTORS for
Linwood Mitchell's Tuesday.
STOVER FEED MFO CO. on track at
Mlss Ruth Mitchell was home for
86 Park St. Just below Armour's
Tel.
1200
129-131

Air Pockets As Costly For

r endall
IX

PHCW

ke^for ZldeHy'widows oTremSSX ch7cl?eB"
-CTTO ed'
Wage*
reasonable MRS WARDS Tel 806-J.' Rockland
tor
---- ------------131-tf
EDWARD 8TONE. Clark Island
130-132

Thcne

K&W FRUIT PRESSES

C*rrY

medical and nervous cases, lnxalids stynvitr.'*? pahh oraim h’tyiwipr ms
Nudrs?*<’ln^Pa1rg7*n^CRESCEfrrh'wr TRiBUTOR-1*
STOVER FEED ' MFO.
charge 80 tRESC
co. on track at 8« Park 8t . just below
Kockianq.________________________ 128*137 1 Armour-, Tel 1200
131-133
POSITION aa housekeeper for small
NEW Dodge. Plymouth. 1929. Studefamily or for mlddle-ased or elderly baker Sedan. 1933 De Luke Plymouth
MRS MARY E GARDNER. Box Sedan, small mileage, new car guaran34. Tenant's Harbor.
131*133 tee HENRY K ALLEN Tel. 8007 TenA SMALL farm, located ncYr ttU QtyH>rbor' Me_____________
wanted Address A. B. C.. at The CouOAK DINING TABLE and four chairs
rier-Gaaette office
130*132 for •*!«* 120 LIMEROCK ST.. City.
119-tf

thus assembled. Mrs Chaney being Milk Producers' Association held Nov.
the daughter of Mrs Walker. Merle 1-2 at. Hotel Bradford. Boston, as apChaney, her son. and Gilbert her pointed delegate from the locals He
grandson. They are former residents was accompanied Monday by Mrs
of Warren.
Starrett who wtll visit relatives and
F.iends are sorry to learn of the by Mrs. Ansel Hilt who will be guest
illness of Mrs, Maurice Cunningham >f Mr. and Mrs David Starrett in
LET A WANT*AD
xho is being cared tor by Mrs. Gert- Lynn, and Mr. and Mrs Everett Starrude Starrett.
rett In New Bedford.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bragdon of
SOLVE YOUR
• • • •
....
Matfawamkeag are receiving con
PROBLEM
gratulations upon the birth of a son.
Almore D. B.oadman
The Umbrella Club met last Thurs
James Gilchrest. at the home of Her 1
day afternoon with Mrs. Ernest G
Rev. H. I. Holt_ officiated Wednes- Mr Avery of Winthrop has arrived.
parents Mr and Mrs. William Gil
Starrett, each member taking a recipe lay aftemcon. Oct.
25. at funeral w v;ork on
flsh rcarlng
chrest. Main street.
for a cake or a conundrum. Thc
Union services will be held at the I
Vvices fjr Almore D Broadman. ________________________________
principal feature of the social hour
Bap.tst Church Sunday evening at
was a flower contest, ln which Miss w"° dled Vie Sunday night before j
7 o'clock in observance of Armistice ,
Fatricia Ellis, movie actress, like thousands of other persons, finds her Ida Stevens won the flrst prize. Ice The home was Ailed with friends,
Dayself confronted with tne problem of where to ride her bicycle. She tried cream ar.d cake were served. Four- neighbors and lodge brothers who
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Butler are
being congratulated upon the birth ; It on the grass and a cop appeared with a ticket. With the entire coun teen members and three children came to pay t.heir last respects to!
of a daughter, Marita Claire. Friday | try again taking up bicycle riding, it would seem special paths should be wire present.
him who had passed cn. The floral
set off for the cvclista
Reports of a good time at Highland ributes were many and beautiful.
at their home on the Meadow road
Services at the Baptist. ChurchI
Grange hall. East Warren, at the
The bearers were Benjamin E. Watts.
Sunday will be. 9 45 a. m„ Bible
Halloween party held there last Sat John Connell. Chester B Hall and
urday
evening
are
heard.
There
was
Niven C Crawford. Interment was
paster's topic “Justifiable Pride;" Ralph Tnpp: school songs. LaVonnc j GORHAM NORMAL
good attendance, several of the par in the Sawver yard.
anthems. "Hear O My People,” St-e Sawyer. Kathleen Anderson. Celia *
By Edna Delaney)
ticipants being in costume. First
Mr Broadman was the son of Mr.
I Prizes for costumes were awarded Mrs
venson. and "Rejoice the Heart of Stone. Hester Foster; stur.t, "Vis;
•
ard Mrs Oliver Broadman and was |
Thy
Servant."
Southard;
SUiner's
I
,
_
thp
_.
..
—
—
—
•
pi
orence
p
ote
an(
j
Charles
Ring.
Sevenfold Amen
Com^n1^
Mrs Kilb£n. Oliv> Rowell. Anr.a Sevbom at North Waldoboro. June 22,
Friday morning, the Y M C A, was
Kev Charles Paul of South Port- 1870. When he was but three years
follow this re.vice. Y PS. of C.E. erance Hester Foster. Pauline Bum- in charge cf the chapel exercises ;an(i Was a recent caller on Ernest old
hls mother died and he lived with
at 6 oc.ock; at 7. union Armist.ee ham EVeroj Eiweil. Leah Tillson
Du to the Teachers' Convention, the starrett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles his aur.t Mrs. Ehza Jones until he
Day serv.ee; special muAic.
Harriet Tillson; motion song. “One students tcok complete charge of the starrett, who underwent an operation was 16 years cf age. when he went to
Christian Soldiers Jude by the Umbrelu Built for Two •• Maxir
Mc:mal School both in chapel exer- last week at State Street Hospital. Cambridge to work with his uncle,
Sen:JOr„!nn
Chapman. Pauline Burnham. Rich- clses and in the classrooms. Earle Portland. Ernest is said to be doing Oeorg? Oliver, a carpenter on the
1- »Bo!,lar? v, n
ard Moore. Basil Day. Charles
new bridge there. He came to WarThe Church of St. John Baptist Q-over; original poem descriptive of Achcrn of Rockport, sang "Holy very well.
will have its regular tood sale in, ;lrc[e members and friend5. M:-- Hcur.' Louise V. Do’.livrr and Doris Francis Lipovsky of North Haven r*n wi .h this uncle in 1898. 35 years [Brt
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The Warren NRA committee wish “nlt?d in marriage to Miss Lottie
The Baptist Ladies Circle wt"
The initial card party of the“
A d
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,nV all .those who furnished Newbert.
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crease
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It may also be a vacuum which motorttts will want to try out this
chaplain of this division. This Sun- “*• ant\ ^*rs- J°hn Simpson mo- Gatti.
i employees, members of orders and and as second in 1913.
pulls at the rear Such combined theory for themselves. Meanwhile
day which precedes Armistice Dav ,or-’“ ,o Northern Maine Sunday to
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.the school children made up a good
Surviving relatives are besides the resistance may be responsible tor engineers also promise them more
—visit their daughter Mrs. Ernest —
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Miss Beatrice Haskell returned Sat- Oliver of North Waldoboro and three
half brothers. George Oliver of Union.
Fdt.
Delaney of New Bedford, urday from Lewiston where she had
Fred Oliver of Wollaston, Mass., and
all the committees and those who:
-----------------pent
tin
weekend
u
guest
of
Loutse
been
the
guest
a
few
days
of
Mrs.
Lea
’AliX 7r
SWAN'S ISLAND
assisted in any way to make the
,i ,,
__ _
Clayton Oliver of Thomaston.
------V 1
'
• - * .
Mr, Harnlri nr hi »
i tv
Much sympathy goes out to the beThomaston division of the NRA
Mrs. Rubv Norton of Sanfcrd 1.
.
k 1 Mrs. Harold Benedict 'Helen Tracy) „,aved rt.iatives. -especially to Mrs
Knox County parade such a glowing
Among
who) spent the week- ,„d her son-ln- aw and.daughter Mr Broadman who during the post year
success. The arrangement commit with her parents for a f w dayOn Thursday evening Mr-. Nelson < nd at homt were Anita Gatti. Mary and Mrs. Harold Burbank returned has last thc lh
nearcst and dpar.
tee. und-er the chairmanship of Al Mcrse
gave a party in honor of thc Stockbridge, Helen Stone and Kath- Wednesday to their home In Bridge- wTt^er her f^e?“
and now
bert Elliot deserves especial mention
jport. Conn, after having been guests i”er hmrt»nd
molncr ana now
for the way in which the Thomaston home coming cf her daughter Irma erine True.
• • • •
a jcw days oj Mjss
p Boggs.
‘ '_______
section was able to
so
easily
join who was home from Rockland during
• • ---1 rru.
the larger group in -Rockland.
Thom-1 the Teachers' convention.
The Keith Crockett of Rockport, was a They were accompanied as far as
UNION
aston people may well be proud of guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jud or. rccen vhitor at the Normal school. Portland by Miss Boggs who will visit
Cheaper and Faster Than By Auto—No Traffic
the industrialists and retailers and gmjth, Mr. and Mr-. Jam- s Sprague. He at; nded the school last year
,h
er SUf
ter Mrs
Morixson and
her
sister
Mrs. Janet
Janet Morisson.
and
. , , .
the general willingness of all her | Luella Holmes. Fanny Ames. Leila
....
Worries
her brother and hls family. Mr. and . A J°int meeting of the Warren and
citizens to rise to great occasions i Stockbridge. Bernice Smith. Myron Ethel Holbrook of South Thomas- Mrs Edwin Boggs in Gorham, until Un‘on Kiaae teachers will be held at
and do things well.
1 Soragu-e. Harry Smith. Russell Smith, ton recelffly celebrated hcr birthday. the first of next week.
230 Prlda,y aR'^oon at the new
Go on Any Train Either November 10 or 11
Under the leadership of the Thom- I Maurice Sprague. Mahlon Holmes i
....
Grade teachers of Warren and rch°°> b"lldl"K 1R J5”'""'. A “'P"’
Return
Anytime uo to 9.30 P. M. Train Nov. 15
aston Board of Trade, and the soon- | and the members of the Beys' OrMary Stockbridge entertained over Union will meet Friday at.2.30 in the
thtrOa«(u
r
sorship of some local industries, re- Chestra, who are Byron Carter. Elmer the weekend a girl friend from Nasson new school building at Unton. A 7stem of ‘he Mac5d"Ia" c° °f »*$5.50 Will Take You From Rockland to Boston
tail establishments and the Knox Withee. Richard and Rcbert Holmes institute.
representative of the Gates-Huber ?n, 18 t0
I>r/!'-eRt Classea 1R lh"
Hotel, an interesting WLBZ broadverv pleasant evening was spen’ ________________________________ reading system of the MacMillan Co. Dn^ s.ch0°2! wl'i.b.e
and Return on Any Train of the
cast has been arranged. Cooperating ; ^-ith games and music. Sandwiches
at 2.30 that teachers may attend
of
Boston
will
be
present
to
speak
with Belfast and Rockland, an hour , clke tea aad coffee were served
There is to be a bridge party at the
schools of Warren will close
is deveted to the three towns divided j Mrs. Emma Prock cf Lincolnville
Turn That Vacant Room I Grade
home of Mrs. Emma Jones Monday
Friday
at
2
o'clock
that
the
teachers
second i the _
guest,
into in
20 minute
minute Deriods.
periods. The seconu
ues. of her aunt. Mrs. Nettie
evening. Nov. 6 and it is hoped that a
Into Cash With a
131-133
may go.
in this series of four broadcasts will Milan
large number will attend as the pro
E onfCU nTon^nd iTm."’ TOc) Maynard"HemcL, Mrs® Uton^Tra'k
“To Rent” Advertisement I A "Spook Party" was given at the ceeds
are to be turned over to the
Pleasantville school Monday evening,
re_gd,w0 broadcasts wi„ " «^ar, Mrs. Ctove^
in The Courier-Gazette
j with 35 visitors present as well as the I Women's Community Club's school
Telephone 770
'school children.
A program was music fund, a most worthy cause.
The Baptist choir had a very p-eas- with Mrs. Nina Spra/u"
j given, games were played and for IThe Grange Circle announces a
ant
tunes told, and $2.14 was made from ! meeting on Wednesday afternoon at
uiiu “after
niiii rehearsal"
----------- at their meeting Tuesday evening. It chanced to j
the sale of home made candies. Ev Severe Tree Grange Hall.
be the birthday of their popular bass j
eryone had a very good time.
! ——
singer. Raymond Greene. Sand- (
The name of Mrs. Evelyn Robinson
wiches, cakes, peanuts, and a luscious I
should have been added to the list »
birthday cake filled a table. The,
To place thc
inter Memorial Wreaths and wc are
of guests at the Friday afternoon tea i
eats disposed of. games were indulged j
given at the home of Mrs. Oscar t
in until a la to hour. Mrs. Greene j
ready to make them to your order
Starrett
and
Mrs.
Angeline u----*-------***was among the guests present.
Greenough.
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo- I
The No. 0 Oasis—Capacity S Quarts, $3.50
Rev. Joseph W. Strout is the guest
You want fresh straw flowers for your house bouSaturday
evening
the
North
War. ^"inVestment’’1 Tt^'incation''?? on a j
A sturdy, rea' onably priced, selected hardwood pre: s. Sides are
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett.
qtfets, too. We have them.
Iren
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
cement
road
ROBERT
collins
.
Real
•(
holied with 18 inch boil . Cylinder slats are beveled ar.d riveted to
John Singer who has been acting
Wallace was the scene of a “Hobo Estate Agency_______________ 131-tf j |
heavy steel bands. It is :.o eon'tended tha'. it dots not “wobble."
as temporary treasurer of the fresh
Chrysanthemums are in blossom—lovely ones
Paity” which was all the name im- I THE l. e griffin house at 25 James i
man class at University of Maine has
. ,
.
.
' St Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
FOR USE ON ANY BENCH OR TABLE
plies, everyone being in costume The I ;,ectrto lights, large lot. Price right, i
been nominated permanent treasur
and the season is short
"ghost chamber" made a big hit, full Apply to m m griffin. Rockiand. Me
er. which is equivalent to an election
Nothing bulky about it. Weighs less than 25 lbs.—and yet is sur
Get Yours!
of witches and goblins. The "owls" !____________________________ ^2^ i
Mrs. Charles W. Singer and guest
prisingly efficient. Get our prices on larger presses for eider, etc.
told each child where to find his
FARM f ir sale. 20 acres field and
Mrs Helen Brown have returned
6333
u t it 11
1
j
Dasture. liouw. barn, henhouse for 1000
from several days' visit in Boston.
lunch of Halloween cakes and candies n<.ps. fine wen. pump in sink, electric
Mrs. Joseph Pasquale and daugh
fARM DAIRY i??id POUtTRY SUPPLIES tied in bags, "hobo" fashion. Sweet i lights, good cellar. Highlands. $nno V.
ter are spending the week with Mr
cider was also served. Those present F studley. 283 Main st. Tel. 115L
122-tf
FLOWER SHOP
Pasquale in the home of Mr. and
inriUoCd Mhririand MfrSrrM°nte»e 11055 "farm tor aa.e. » acres Held. 10 acre,
Mrs. William Newbert.
and five children of union, Mr. and | wood, good buildings, good cellar, pump
371
MAIN
ST.
TEL. 318-W
ROCKLAND
The Baptist Ladies Circle were
Mrs. Clifford Carroll and daughter In sink, electric lights, fruit trees, land
PCRTIJlttP -MAIIMt
I CCCRAI nnd IISCHL STS.,
131-tf
pleased at the patronage of their
borders
on
river,
on
state
high
wav.
2
’
2
Helen, Mrs. May Little, and daugh-......
v, ......
miles
from Prison .....»
$1100. V. F. STUDI EY.
.-upper and entertainment Wednes
ter
Miss
Christine
Starrett,
Harry
I
283
Main
St.
Tel.
1154.
122-tf
i
day. The program was varied ant

for HOME
USE
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Advertisements lu this column not to * ,
A x-rI4. Mrsiat
*
exceed three lines Inserted once tor 25 4
rents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- IK-- — — — — —— — — — — — — — — w
tional line* five rents each for one time.
VEGETABLES for winter keepInR for
10 cents for three times. Six words >aie Turnips, tender, mild and sweet,
make a line.
1 }jc bu; aquash. dry and good, $1 100 lbs j
■ —— I——————— ' cabbage tt 100 lbs ; carrots, $1 bu ; para| nips. 10 Ibs 45c Will deliver. CRATER'S
GARDENS. Camden
129-134
I /APT A XI IN ITVITWTIN . ,
FARM BUILDINGS with lumber lot,
’1 LUj
AINU 1MJUllD
fleld" ,ntl pasture land for sale.
LVU1I nnv
VUHV *4 large
tel 88. Waldoboro.
131-133
CANARY birds for sale bcautiful slngTUESDAY. Oct 24. solitaire diamond ef’. $350 and $4 37 PINE ST.. Rockgold setting ring lost Please return to j land________________________ 131*132
THIS OFFICE and receive liberal reward
E FLAT alt0 RaxOphone for salr Good
_______________________________ 129-13! 1 condition MAURICE R SNOW. 40 MeLIOHT brown female collie pup lost.' chanlc St. Rockland. Me. Tel. 1059-W
130*132
white stripe on face. Reward lf rc-11
turned to JOSEPH BLAISDELL. 191
BICYCLE for sale
Good condition.
131-133 MAURICE R SNOW, 40 Mechanic St .
Broadway.
-------- - Rockland, Me. Tel 1059-W.
--------130*132
PARKER DUOFOLD black and maroon
fountain pen. Lost on Main St
RcPAIR of black horses, weight about
ward. Return to THIS OFFICE.
, 1400. young, kind und good workers.
131*133 WALTER
BENNER. Mountain road.
' -—^————* T,| 609-M
130-132
FOR 8ALX—Oyps-O-Lltc Wall Board
at greatly reduced prices while lt laata.
All sizes. We need the storage room
and you can save plenty If you act
4 ' quick. We also have sonic great trades
R on Carey’s Roll Roofing Lowest cash

It

♦
«

TO LET

HOUSE to let at 32',i Summer St.,
' vacant about Nov. 25. MRS. A. C. McIX3ON 33 Prove St Tel 253-M
128-tf
AT 42 Fulton St, modern five room
apartment.
$3 50 per week. MRS.
GOLDIE A McAULIFFE.
131*133
1 THREE ROOM furnished apartment
with bath to let. $5 week V. F. 8TUDLEY, 283 Main St Tel 1154
131-tf
THREE room furnished apartment to
let at 49 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICKi NELL. 82 Llmerock St
129*131
TENEMENT to let TEL. 1175 after 6
129*131
p. m.
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
i Ave. OVKRNESS SARKES1AN
128-tf
AT ROSE HILL Farm Crescent Beach.
! partially furnished house to let. eight
rooms, garage electric lights, water tn
sink: $12 month to responsible parties.
Apply at RO6E HILL FARM Tel 341-R.
130-135
SIX ROOM house on Main gt . War
ren. to let. newlv renovated. 17 a month.
GEORGE W. WALKER Tel 17-21.
129*134
AT 14 Summer St . western side to
let. unfurnished Delco heat, bath, ga
rage
Apply to MISS ANNIE FRYE. 14
Summer St_______________________ 129-tf
MODERN six room rent, with garage.
( 17 Orove St. R W BICKFORD Tel
611-M_______________________ 125-tf
FIVE or six room apt. heated, all mod1 ern Very low price One heated apt.
$14 50
Tenement $11. MEN S SHOP,
j Park St__________________________ 130*132
SEVEN room house to let at head of
Chlckawaukle Lake MRS JOHN RANl.ETT Tel 352-14_________________ 127-tf
FIVE ROOM house on Fulton St.
lights, gas and shed. $15: five room house
on Holmes St . cellar, shed and lights.
$14; one three room furnished house on
Holmes St . $3 50 per week Inquire HERI BERT BARTER Tel. 611-W or 1017-J,

___________ ,_________________________ 128-tf

TWO room apartment with hath to
let. thoroughly modern, heated and
lighted. $5 a week: also rooms and bath
$3 week up at Foss House. MABEL AT
KINS. proprietor. 77 Park St. Tel. 330.
i ___________________________________ 121-tf
APARTMENTS lo let. 21-23 Fulton St.:
| six room house, toilet and lights at 74
Pleasant St. ROSE PRESCOTT
Tel.
1058______________________________127-138
I HAVE ten tenements which I will
let during the depression at the ten
ant's own price I providing It Is reasonaI blei MRS. BLAKE at C M Blake Walt
1 Paper Store. Main St. Northend
I _________________________________ 126-131
WELL furnished apartment to let,
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
j BT. Tel. 156-W___________________ 131-tf
i FURNISHED heated apartment to let
Inquire 14 Masonic St_____ 131-tf
HEATED apartments, all moaern. tour
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN At ROCKLAND WATER CO Tel 034_______ 131-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. elec
tric lights, flush toilet and garage. T. J.
CARROLL. 144 Camden St. Tel. 739-M.
___________________________________131-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room
apartment,
modern.
to
let.
MRS.
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W
_______ ___________________________ 131-tf
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden
St., near Sllsby Greenhouses, electric
lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco
nomical. MRS. H. M. FROST. Tel.
318-W
131-tf

;at***************
MISCELLANEOUS ;
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair 8tore. 24 Elm St. Mail orders
solicited. H. C RHODES Tel. 519-J
131-tf
PATCHWORK -Be^t quality percale
clippings. Bargain Bundle. postpi•aid 50c.
Attractive package silk ple< •es. 50
paid. Guaranteed. LAW’SON TEXTILE
! CO., 9 Aster St.. Providence. R I 130*132
I RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for sale
by manufacturer. Samples free H. A.
BARTLETT. Harmony, Me._______ 123-135
, OWING TO THE unemployment In the
town of St. George, the town has voted
1 to close Its clam flats to non-resident
diggers as of Oct. 10. 1933. Complying
with the Statute laws of Maine.
126-tf
AUTOMOBILE repairing. Open evel nings and Sunday. z Simonizing done
reasonably. G. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
11 St Tel 233-J________________ 123»125-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
11 order. Keys made to fit locks when
! original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Stlssors ar.d
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO .
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
131-tf

Work Done Anywhere
PROMPT SERVICE
Watrr pipes repaired and retold.
Inside and out, digging includ
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
laid nut and elraned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and rorlted, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors remented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, etc.

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-Y

ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day

e
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Fruitful Meetings—Mr. Ingraham’s Report

NEW 1934

The flr.st sessions of the Vice Presi- parallel and gold those friends who
dential party of the Northern Baptist are more priceless than anything else
Convention, which is touring this that can be found. Oolden friends
section of the country were held at are not in all men's lives and are
Here is a big opportunity to
the First Baptist Church. Monday, especially rare where the currents of
own a marvelous new 1934
and were attended by pastors and life run swiftly.
PHILCO at a price remark
member^ of churches of Lincoln As- | Friendship has a utilitarian value
ably low! Unexcelled tone—
soclation (which includes Knox and and we "make a living off of our
amazing distance—newest
features! Hurry — come in
Waldo counties) and from as far west iriCnds.” Positions are held because
now while the selection is
as Bath, both Damariscotta and the majority of a board is friendly
complete.
Bowdoinham Association Churches rather than hostile. The speaker, in
being represented.
'one place where he lived, went past
Prices as low as $22.EO
j These meetings were inspiring, as: two grocers to buy of Mr. Newton,
I well as Informative and instructive, because he liked the latter personally,
and those who attended returned to He spoke of the sentimental value of
their local churches, encouraged to friends and how he attehded conven,
.J Mr. and Mrs Iri B. Hooper, who
laee the work of their own particular tions and commencements not for
Mrs. Abbie Stiles is the guest cf jlave spent lhe past five months at
churches with a fuller realization of pi'□grams but that he might mingle
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Horsman ln Bos- Crcfcent, Beach, have closed their
what is expected of each and that with those he knew and loved. He
ton for the week, and will go to Au- cottage and taken apartments at thc
their problems are likewise confront- would pass by a table heaped with
gusta to spend thc weekend with Narragansett Hotel for the winter.
ing churches, pastors and lay mem- 1 gold, silver and Jewels rather than to
Miss Muriel Hall.
]
_____
bers, in other places, both rural and give up the friendship of men, women
' Mrs. A. J. Nichols and daughter
urban. They could not help but be and children. If wc are to win others
Dr. and Mrs. Ross Mace who have RUth have returned from a visit with j
|
inspired to greater efforts than ever to Christ, it must be by the power of
been guests of Mr and Mrs. L. E relatives in Vinalhaven.
| before by what they heard, not only friendship. That winsome power will #£
McRae for 10 days have returned to
_____
'
irom the speakers who came from' accomplish what money cannot in the jg
Springfield, Mass.
Miss Thelma Blackington, home |
out of the State but by what was said lives of men. Some of the tests of S®
------from University of Maine for the
by pastors and others in the State, friendship are truthfulness and sin- Kj
Mr. and Mrs. R M. McKinley en- weekend, has as guest a classmate,
* * * *
cerity.
A real friend will tell uie ®
tertained at dinner and cards last Miss Margaret Copeland.
Dr David A. Pitt, pastor of the Cen- wholetruth and a true friend
will ja
evening at their home ln Union, their
------tral Church of Norwich, Conn., was listen to the truth so told and still $$
guests being Mr and Mrs. J. A. JameMr. and Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts and
introduced by Rev. J. S. Pendleton, remain a friend! Jesus told the truth
son. Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and son Lynn Edward have returned to 1
EASIEST PAYMENTS (executive secretary of the United‘to both Peter and Judas. A friend fe
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton.
Houlton after visiting Mr. and Mrs I Extra-Liberal Trade lit Alltneanoc Baptist Convention of Maine, at the must have sincerity in his own life fa
------David Hodgkins and Mr. and Mrs.
morning session, wnich was in thc na- and be able to show tenderness that
Mrs. Flora Fernald entertained thc Ralph Tibbetts. Mr. Tibbetts attendture of a conference of pastors and is real. There is more sympathy in ro
Chummy Club at supper and cards ed the State Teachers Convention in
leaders, following an address by Dr. the tender handclasp of a friend than
Tuesday evening, thc occasion cele- Lewiston, joining his family for the I 442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. Fitt, The latter told how the three in a courteous letter of sympathy, jg
bratlng the birthday of Mrs. Adelma weekend.
teams had been sent out by the Friends, must be ready to forgive each
Mullen. A decorated birthday cake j
------Northern Baptist Convention pri other and must practice magnanim
graced the table, and Mrs Mullen was < Mrs. Carl Nordell of Gloucester, is |
marily to help the local churtCi in ity.
presented with gifts. Card honors guest of Miss Maud Hall at Point
dealing with its local community (
werc won by Mrs. Edward Oonia and Thorndike. Mrs. Nordell is an artist,
Shakespeare Society meeting Mon- problems, and .stated that the Presi' ,
Mrs. Arthur Marsh.
'with studios in Boston.
day evening at the home of Mrs. Al- dential team was then commencing The afternoon session was well at------- dana Spear had 25 members present in Cleveland, and would not finish tended and Dr. Bruce Kinney, diThc BPW Club holds Its Novem- . Fales Circle. Ladies of the G.A R Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood as leader Untij December while the second Vice rector of
Indian missions of the
ber meeting this evening at 7 30 at sponsors a card party tomorrow eve- prefaced the reading of Act 2 of presidential team had commenced in American Baptist Home Mission Sothe home of MrsExxy Perry. Orove, ning atthe home of Mrs. Bertha Bv- “Othello” with an instructive and iEei MOines, Iowa, would proceed tojclety was the first speaker. He was a™
erett. Ingraham Hill.
street.
the Pacific
Pacific coast
mast and
and end
end in
in Denver,
rv>mu>r hi
in Maine
Maine 43
43 years
vears ago
aeo as
as a
a commercommer- '; x'
paper
. illuminating
,
„ on_ "The Island bl the
-j rm n.u _. , , _
Cypr5?s
Mrs E1‘zabcth Olts paPer This, the first Vice Presidential team, clal traveler, but has been engaged in
Sjhia and Dorothy Christofferson on "The Father and Daughter Motif [g t0 vjgjt o,ree places in Maine .while Indian mission work since he first
Mrs. Lclia Benner and daughter
Shakespeare " showed
much | thcy ar(, only to
t0 Qne ,ace in|faCed the perplexities of a frontier
Miss Lenore Benner, and Mrs. E B gave a Halloween party Monday eve- in
Ingraham spent the weekend in ning at their home on Chestnut thought in preparation. The meeting each of Ule other New England States pastorate. 34 years ago. He spoke of
Livermore falls.
Mad®1{ne of Nov 13 wil1 I* at the home of Mrs. He ^4 there were four definite ob- 'how the Indians had suffered by reaand Norma Philbrick. Barbara Atkin-1 Angelica Glover, with Miss Lucy jectives of the denomination, which son of partisan politics and political
is this year majoring on Evangelism: !appointments of men over them, but
Mrs. Lawrence Leach who 1s at sen, Joan Northgraves, Leatrice Ben- I Rhodes as Icader.
_____
Knox Hospital is showing encourag ner, and Edith and Evelyn Clark. I
To call the members to the worship Paid tribute to army officers, who held
Halloween games and refreshments
Dr. James Kent spent the weekend life of our churches and get a record these positions, all trained men, be-I
ing gam.
provided a Jolly time.
[ in Boston with his mother, Mrs. of their attendance as far as possible. fore the Bureau of Indian Affairs was
Norah Kent, who is making an ex- To get all, as far as possible, to changed from the War Department
The Moonlight Auctioneers were
Mrs Theodore Perry was hostess to tended visit with relatives,
entertained Tuesday evening by Mrs.
reading the New' Testament through. and put under the Interior Depart
j
_____
Phyllis Clark. Bridge honors were the Cheerful Circle last evening.
ment of our government. Notwith
A meeting of the "home folks" was To get ail thc churches to engage standing the handicaps of changing
won by Mrs. Ruth Hary, Mrs. Gert
In loving Christ-like service.
_
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Plourd
have
celebrated
a
few
evenings
ago
in
rude Clark of Union, Miss Ruth An
____ __
„ thc
__ winning
______ of government policies towards the
To enlist
all to
derson and Mrs. Greta Clark Late returned from a motor trip to Van Newton Center. Mass., where Mrs. others to Jesus Christ as Savior”and Indians and the instability and un- £2
Buren
and
New
Brunswick,
where
Everett
C.
Herrick
was
hostess
to
a
lunch was served, the table being gay
Lord.
(certainty occasioned thereby, tht™
they have been visiting relatives and group which included Mrs. Albert S
ln Halloween decorations.
• • • •
[work had gone along and. despite
friends.
Snow and Miss Mabel E. Snow of •
Cr. Pitt elaborated on each of these 'salary cuts and financial limitations,
Mr and Mrs Carl H. Sonntag have i
x
-~
,
Brookline who have now visiting them
• - to
A recent issue of the Brunswick Miss Addie Snow. Other guests of objectives. The discussion that fol- the Society hadn't given up a single
leturned from a vacation trip
lowed was especially helpful and in field or lost a man. He told of the Twj
Sanducky, Ohio and the Worlds Fair. Record had this interesting social the evening were Miss Belle Spring teresting and gave Dr. Pitt oppor - increase of college graduates among if£§
item: "Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fisk Sen- and Miss Bessie Hall who are in atM1.-S Marearet Snow entertained at tcr announce the engagement of their tendance upon the Massachusetts .ll!”11*' to further develop hls points, (the Indians, the progress of ChrisseS Tuesday evening
' daughter. Idas Martha Perkins Sen- state Teachers' Convention.
importance of scripture reading jtianityamong them and^*Jhegreat ||
sewing lutsuaj c«cuiu«.
„„„ Gilmore of M
„„.
i in public as well as private, whether work being done at Bacone College
ter to David n
Percy
New
Brunswick, N. J. Miss Senter was
Mrs. Russell Bartlett and daughter {emphasis on social work would dc- and said that his organization was
Miss Ruth Rhodes who has been a ,
■K^'rHo.D^''7ollowing’8«duated from Simmons College in Marjorie were guests recently of Mrs. I1™* from
along spiritual lines, working hand in glove with the Ed.^ma told o~tat”n to X«d Lhe Sc»»ol oi Don.cs..c Science She Clvde McCann in Waterville.
difficulty in lining up 100% of the uea.lon Department of Ihe State of
home
operation, has reiurnea ^
,
_____
membership and the attitude of Oklahoma.
,•
_____
.
School of Design. Mr Ollmore is the
Mrs. Ralph Curtis and mother, members who attended, when en- ;
....
The dinner dance at the Elks Home son of Mrs George Gilmore and the Mrs. Meralda Pierce, have returned deavoring to get non-attendants to ] Dr pjU Mid we must think Qf the
Tuesday night brought out a large 1late Dr Gilmore of "Brooklyn. N Y. from Sandy Point where they spent tome, were some of the subjects of s locaj church, the church at home and
attendance of members and ladies. Mr- Gilmore was graduated from
the summer.
discussion, and interesting results of ,hc missionary organizations abroad
Eddie Whalen's Privateers furnished Princeton , receiving the Boudinot
-the scripture reading now going on n ^ms 0(
state the Nation and
snappy music, and table-decorations Fellowship in Modem Languages, and
Masked clowns.
ca.ts, ghosts, were mentioned, it being stated that th(. who,e wlde world The church
were of a Halloween nature. Mrs “>ok two years of graduate work ln Spaniards, beautiful young ladles and cne-rourth of a million people are o{ yestcrday has made New Englanu
Earl Barron acted as chairman.
Oerman and French universities Hedecrepit old ones gathered at a Hal- ^’'reading the New Testament in known the who]e world aroUnd The
____
t then received the Carl Schurz Fel- loween party given by Doris Borger- Baptist homes, two chapters a day church of Jesus Christ followed the
Mrs. Millie Thomas, State president lowship at Columbia. He is now a son and Donald Borgerson at their Rev J- C. MacDonald reported his covered wagOn'■ Westward and New
of the Relief Corps, and Mrs. Eliza- Professor of Romance Languages at garage Tuesday night. After doing experience as most helpful and en- Engiand customs that have largely
beth Barton, department inspecting Rutgers University."
stunts drawn at random from a couraging. over 350 individuals hav- ^appeared in New England are still
officer, will be in Westbrook and Au-------witches caldron thc guests unmasked ,n« signed cards and some cards rep- honored by
peopic of . the Golden
gusta todav and tomorrow inspecting
Mrs A. M. Moody has returned and supper was served. William Karl resenting four persons in the family. Gate." The church of Jesus Christ
thc corps of those towns.
from a vlslt u-ith Mr and Mrs. Harry proved himself champion archer by his janitor had already completed has bcen the frjcnd 0( the. N
) and
Sanborn
'----- *“in Portland.
shooting the apple from the head of reading the whole New Testament.
the Indlan We must do our
,
Mrs James O'Hara was in Boston'
-------William Tell (?) A radio was InLuncheon
for men was “
served
in the day in which we live, whenYhe
in- ’
’—
““* **by
”....................
for thc weekend.
! Mlss Fhronic Johnson was hostess stalled to furnish music for dancing the ladies of the Methodist Church, philosophy of life, even in manv of
------| to the E.F.A. Club yesterday after- and games. Those present: Marian and
““ was -»»
—j-j u
- .1
attended
by
those. .»
at the our caT]Pd Christian schools, both
The Breakfast Bridge Club had noon for bridge at the home of Mrs. vinai. Barbara Orif, Virginia Wood, conference, including some women. ^^,,5 and cnds wKh man and ,eayes I
our
luncheon and cards at Wadsworth Charles Morton. Grove street.
Kathleen Blackman Cynthia Brown. and a group of business and profes- God out We musl pr
Inn, Camden. Monday, Mrs. J. N.'
-------Barbara Griffin, Dorothy Sherman, sional men. who availed themselves pfop](, for thp tlme of testjnR and
Southard acting as hostess.
’ Mr. and Mrs. O. L. St. Clair re- Rutb Rhodes. Dorothy Frost. Jose- of th“ opplfiunity to hear Dr. W. G. dcubti as we >s<,nri ,hcm ou, in,o a
------cently entertained at dinner and phine and Anna Pellicane, Ruth Spencer, first vice president of the worid vhat is pagan, though still called
Hugo Cross and family of Guilford cards, their guests being Mr. and Thomas. Barbara Derry, Gardner Northern Baptist Convention and Christian. We must have confidence
M F. Lovejoy. Mr and Mrs. E. Brown, Richard Ellingwood. Russell President of Franklin College.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
Mrs_ M.
tn the church
Israel Snow.
|J. Hellier, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jame- Hewett. Jack Huke. Frederick Perry, His hearers were well repaid, as Dr.
in »he CVCning Dr. Kinney and Dr.
_____
son. Mr and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton Fred Blackman. Edward Storer, La- Spencer is a vigorous, eloquent and spencer were again heard. The forMrs. Harry French was hostess to and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
Roy Brown, William Karl, Richard insp.ring speaker.
He said that
spoke of the work among the
the Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday eve- ,
-------Marsh, Clarence Butler, Robert friendship was love going to the mint Araoahoe Indians, of the injustice
ning at a covered dish supper. The j Mrs Sarah Prescott who has been Brown. Sherwin Forbus, Roger Levan. Copper coins represented our casual Of former days shown by the Whites
occasion also served as a birthday ob- . visiting her sister in North Wey- Donald Marriner. Donald Cates, acquaintances, nickel those who cross to the Indians and the resulting upservance for the hostess who was1 mouth the past month returned Clarence Peterson. Edward William- °ur trails every once in a while, sil- risings and warfare. Doubting the:
I Monday. She spent the weekend son and Ralph Rawley.
{ver the trails of mec which run sincerity of the mission workers at
showered with many gifts.
with her niece in Portland, and spent
i first the Indians had now gained
onc
day
with
Mrs.
Alice
Thomas
at.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert L. Miles of
__________________________________ confidence and many had traveled
Portland were recent guests of Mrs. Hingham Center.
_____
‘the Jesus road.”
• • • >
James O Hara. ____
I Mr and Mrs Wall,r Campbell and
FRIDAY
..
, ..
_ j Mr and Mrs. Philip Aver of South
Dr Spencer spoke of “three philoso
Mr and Mrs M. F. Lovejoy and F»ortiand werc recent visitors at the |
phies of life:" What will I get out of
He's a Devil With the Lad
daughter. Priscilla, motored to Orono , parsonage, home of
and Mrs.
life? I propose to go out and get
Sunday to visit Miss Avis Lovejoy ,
E Brooks.
while the getting is good, honestly if
You rascal you. you would steal th; pictui
who is a student at» University of
_____
I can, but to get anyway. What's my
from those old expert picture grabbers . .
Maine.
Rev. A. I Oliver, district superln-'
Card-sharp Gus and Madame Racketcc
share of lt? Let any man beware
------tindjnt of Lewiston was an overwho tries to put any other man's
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase have I njght guest at thc Methodist parburden on my back. What more can
cldsed their farm and are now at1 sonage Tuesday.
I do?
Christ never asked. "What's
their home on Talbot avenue for the |
in it for me," “What's my share," but
Miss Madlene Rogers entertained
winter.
"What more can I do?" If all those
friends with a jolly Hallowcvn party
who profess thc name of Jesus would
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Andrews at Her home on Amesbury street I
say "what more can I do?" all prob
who recently sold their home at Rock- j Monday evening. Lunch was served
lems faced by the Northern Baptist,
port to Elmer E. Matthews of Wilkes- ] from gaily decorated tables, and
Convention would be solved.—By
barre, Pa„ come to Rockland this, pumpkins, owls and witches lent a .
Frank H. Ingraham.
week to spend the winter with their festive air to the occasion. Bridge
daughter, Mrs. Frank Rokes, Lake honors were won by Mrs. Harrold
with
Horrocks. Miss Martha Burkett, j
“SILENCE PLEASE"
avenue.
Mrs- Chester Black and Miss Gladys'
W.C.
FIELDS
’
Bowery.
Thc Happy Players, a company of
Herbert ( 'Buddy”) Wood and Vir
ginia Wood, children of Mr. and Mrs.
comedians and entertainers, directed
ALLISON SKIPWORTH
Monday evening Mrs. Audrey Tc?l J
George Wood of Limeroek street, entertained at hor home at Wes'..
by Miss Charlena Orinole and Percy
BABY LEROY
celebrated their 13th and 14th birth Meadows with a genuine Halloween
Yeung, are presenting their show in
days respectively, by entertaining at party Seventeen guests were presthe Opera House at Stonington this
a Halloween party. The affair was , ent. Mrs. Teel was the recipient o!,
SATURDAY
week. The program consists of two
given in the roomy Edwards barn , a miscellaneous canned goods shower.1
short skits, a one-act play entitled
nearby, thoughtfully offered thc chil- j MiSS Susan spear was prizewinner
ANCHORS
UP!
“Silence Please ” specialties by Miss
dren by "Aunt Annie" Edwards, in the ghost telling contest. Mrs
Florence Dean, saxophone and Miss
Th-; Middies are coming ... in a
Pumpkins, corn stalks, crepe paper | Clara Curtis carried off prizes for I
Ruth Dondis. piano, with Miss
Red, White add Blue Streak Story
and other Halloween deckings lent a ! bobbing apples and pinning the tail
Helenamay Mahoney doing the vocal
of Youth in Love.
festive atmosphere.
All sorts of 1 on the donkey. Mrs. Anne Edwards
honors. When Miss Grindle and Mr
games and stunts in keeping with the won the prize in the peanut hunt,
Young get together on the stage, a
season provided diversion. The 45 and Mrs. Edith Hallowell won the
laugh is sure lo follow. We should
young guests were drawn largely prize In the peanut race. Other
feel proud of these young players of
with
from the neighborhood. Birthday games were "The Witch Walks.
Donkev. and the Magic
Rockland.
cake, ice cream, apples and popcorn Clothespin
Bruce Cabot, Betty Furness
Road. Other guests were the Misses
were served, Buddy and Virginia reTccl and Ethel
Added
ccivcd many nice gifts. About mid- | “ maIley ’nd the Mrs Dorothy Bax
"THREE
MUSKETEERS"
No. 8
way of the evening a circle of ter, Verna Thomas. Flossie Hassens
"ghosts" made its appearance, a most Evangeline Sylvester, Frances FarNOW PLAYING—“TURN BACK THE CLOCK” with LEE TRACY
mysterious happening. After a gay ^and. Ruth Levensaler. Elizabeth OilCOMING SOON—“A LADY FOR A DAY”
dance the ghostly visitors disap pert, who poured, Fredda Tibbetts
peared, later to return minus masks, fend Vivian Kimball. A delicious
Shows: 2, C.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur
disclosing several of the neighbors luncheon was served, and doughnuts
day, 2. to 10.30
who wished to add their bit to the apples and cider were on tap through
the evening
merriment of the evening.

In addition to personal notea regard-1 Mrs. Jane Beach, tel. 925-W, Is in
ment'eapwtlalljT'dealrea'^nformaUon^'ot 'har«e°f tr?"'P0^ti0" ?°5
meCt‘
eoclal happenings, parties, musicals, etc mg of the Metnebesec Clpb tomorrow j
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be! afternoon at the home of Mrs. Milgiadiy received.
dred Putnam in Roekport. Those
2:............. 7,0 or 794 having extra seats in their cars or de
siring transportation are asked to
Mrs. Lclia Benner announces the communicate with Mrs. Beach as
engagement of her daughter, Miss £oon as possible
Lenore Wardwell Benner, to Harold
_____
B Savage of Farmington. Mbs Ben.
ner is the popular and efficient secd d ght^
.
.
Miss Maerice Blackington. arc guests I
retary at the Chamber of Commerc. ff Mr and Mrs Hus<? N Tibbelts m
rooms. No definite date for the wed
Houlton.
ding has been named.

Davis

Fuller

PHILCOS

House-Sherman, Inc.

Tillie
AHdCU<

“Midshipman Jack”

ADC

huy /

Friday Early Shoppers
Will Reap the Benefits!!
We Will Give50 Extra
Green Stamps to
the first 50 persons making a
purchase of $1.00 or more in the
forenoon. The same offer is made
for the afternoon.
v

* •

JT Be on hand early and profit !D
L
hy this generous offer!!
J
NOTICE
This Store is operating under
It is open for business 64 hours per week.

Group C of the Retail Code
Until further notice, these hours will be

7.30 A. M. to 5.30 P. M. and until 9.30 P. M. Saturdays

The maximum period of labor for its employes are 48 hours per week, 10 hours
per day, and six days per week
(These maximum hours do not apply to employes specifically exempted by the

Retail Code)

THE BIG NOVEMBER SALE
BEGINS FRIDAY

Any good Electric Refrigti ator is economical.. but a

GENERAL ELECTRIC
is built to last a Lifetime
Savings through
quantity buying
at"bargain-day"
price].., saving]
by using "left
overt” and by
eliminating food spoilage ,..
make anygood electric refrig
erator an economical invest
ment. It will soon pay its way
inyourkitcheo.Butbe ture the
refrigerator you buy is hull la
tail. Only a G E gives you all
of these lifetime features:
• All-Sttal Cahxil. Sturdy
strength for years and years
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♦ Clark Island Quarryncn Be
+
lieve Convention Should
+
+

. Is ,iimble with his business. What a
pomp.

What a prepo terous bargain. Wil- , §0 fierce to bloom, so qu.ckly to be
liam Vinal.
dust
Yru made upon that blustering day Th, wind moans ln the graveyard
in March,
Hc.e lies Hester.
When for the solid sum of Fifty ( wife of Thor Stevenson. Aged
Dollars.
Twenty-Two.
’
You sold your island to the granite Lead Kindly Light Open the pearlv
b.oakers.
gates.
That dark blue, silver-circled island.
William.
A pocketful of silver. Fifty Dollars I— The moon write hieioglyphics on the
stone.
Enough to pay your taxes for a year
i That was a bargain with a meaning. An ark upon lhe waters floats the
1 land
Sire!

Ard so they came to Hurricane.
Great-Grandfather.
Th? b.ue-eved Swedes, lhe fifty duns
Italians
'
W.th weather-beaten wives and
trooping children.
Ar.d a mere handful of Amerisans
Your proud contemporary. Levi Prim
Went out in that first boatload, now
he lies
! Under the s ormy tamaracks today.
And Cushing Beverage too. and
Lemuel Treat.
44 N. Latitude remains
The nautical position of their graves.
O wind blow over all those tired
; leepers.
O winter shroud them in your foam
of snow

7

-=/

Only the !onj betrayal of the sea

WOULD POSTPONE IT

And where is Peter Prim now. GreatGrandfather.
who trled to walk aero s the windy
harbor
After a sudden vision of a town
Not bul:t b> m°rtal hands’ Where ls
lie. Sire?

has no TOi<.e ,t ranna,
apeak.
O I.yie of the Wind wuke in the air
And • ing a dirge above those silent
sleepers.
Thf

And where is Eden Thorn who gath
ered shells
And hoarded them against the day ol
doom?
And where u Ebm Bowen and hu
twelve
Sons in his Image and his likeness
William?
Gone. gone. Great-Grandfather, in
the Sierras
Of the dark tides their silver bones
are bleaching

Be Next Year
E. E Stein of the Clark Island
Quarrymen's Union, has this com
munication in the current issue of
the Quarrv Workers Journal:
"A!, a special meeting of Clark j
Island branch we voted to postpone
th'3 convention until next year The
ma^n argument, was the Inability of
the branches to send delegates. The
paving end of the Quarry Workers
would have a poor presentation of
delegates. Some large locals her ?
could not send a delegate. I heartily j
agree with Mr. Dacey on Ills argu
ment for a convention, but on the
ether hand we have to face the facts
of empty t.-easury tn many kcals. )
"If the convention is postponed for
a year, branches could work out a'
better program for the next cne. A
few things that will have to be
threhed out are unemployment In
surance, Industrial unions, lf the
A. F of L. is to have any political,
stand. These are the most import
ant in our Union's welfare Each is
of so vital importance that no deftnite decision could be reached at a
short convention.
"If each branch studied these
questions, the convention could reach
an agreement sooner, thereby reduc
ing expenses. The Jeb ls running 40
hours now with same crew."

I

Ivory Soap, medium,
3 for 16c
Ivory Soap, large,
2 for 19c
Ivory Flakes, large, 21c
Ivory Snow, 2 for 26c

Camay Toilet Soap,
3 for 15c
Chipso, flakes or
granules, 2 for 33c
P.&G,
3 for 10c
Oxydol,
. 21c

s

THESE PRODUCTS ARE TRUE VALUE
BARGAINS. BUY ALL YOU CAN NOW

ITS SILVER JUBILEE

hurch of Nazarene Holding
The dealers listed below are running special soap sales.

Special Services In Union

How you came laughing home that
0
afternoon.
and North Waldoboro
V. L. Packard
ROCKLAND
Blown leeward by the gale, your
white sails flying,
The opening services of ‘he silver j
Perry’# Market
0
Britto’s Maiket
Ar.d hungry for your supper. GreatJubilee anniversary of the Church
E. B. Spear
Grandfather.
O. S. Duncan
of the Nazarene were held in the I
The March wind at your heels, the Th(. summer falters. Soon, the beak churches at Union and North WalWebber
Market Co.
Gilley & Duncan
granite dust
doboro la't Sunday. Next Sunday
of winter
Blown in behind you past the nar Drives Northward through thc pines. "Church Appreciation Day" will be ;
W. H. Glendenning
row lintel
observed. Certain features qf the
O winter eome.
THOMASTON
And almost straight into your tea Bun the island in your loam of snow history cf the church will be em- '
J. A. Jameson Co.
cup. William.
phasized.
A. J. Lineken
Knight Bros. Market
The pastor. Rev J. W Ames is disFramed ln the mighty mirror there
\ 0
.\
you sat.
Some went ln search of Erebus and •-ibuting throughout the two com
munities of his parish copies of the
M.v handsome Squire, and eating
some
•,«•
carefully.
Went to a Catholic grave and some special jubilee issue of the Herald
to a fortune and bring happiness to
STRAND THEATRE
of Holiness, the official paper of the
in quest
Ycur watch chain dangling across
____
the young couple. How they do U
your chest.
| Of a grim Protestant heaven. Ad Church of the Nazarene It is hoped
by means of a divlr.g suit and an old
If poorly fuiwtloninv Kidn«y« and
that those who receive these papers ! W. C. Fields and Alison Skip- ferry-boat furnishes the film with a
pairea.
Your tapering, selective fingers lift-1
EladJrr make you rufTer from Gottin*
will read them with profit.
Up Nlghtl. Nervouanaoa. Rhaumatia
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